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Report: Human error 
blamed for downing 
o f Iranian jetliner

NEW YORK (AP) — Human 
error arising from the stress of 
first-tim e com bat was pri
marily responsible for the USS 
Vincennes’ shooting down of 
an Iranian jetliner, killing 290 
people, a military inquiry has 
determined, according to pub
lished reports.

Investigators found no mal
function in the sophisticated 
radar equipment aboard the 
U.S. warship ship that shot 
down the Iranian Airbus over 
the Persian Gulf on July 3, 
ABC News and The New York 
Times reported.

Radar operators mistakenly 
determined that the airliner 
was hostile and intended to 
a ttack  the Vincennes, the 
Times reported today.

The perceived threat then 
led them to wrongly interpret 
information on their radar 
screens.

The Pentagon declined com
ment on the reports.

Iran Air Flight 655 was shot 
down while en route from Ban
dar Abbas, Iran, to Dubai. All 
passengers and crew mem
bers aboard were killed. Navy 
officials said the crew believed 
the plane was an attacking Ira
nian fighter.

According to the inquiry, the 
ship's computerized records 
show that the plane was travel
ing much slower than the 415 
knots estimated on the day of 
the a tta c k , ABC reported  
Tuesday, quoting an unidenti
fied Pentagon source. An 
a ttack in g  F-14 je t  figh ter 
would have been flying faster 
and lower.

The report also  indicates 
that the plane was climbing, 
ra th e r than descending to
ward the ship, as U.S. officials 
first said, and was flying at 
12,000 feet, ABC said. At that 
height and flight path, the 
plane would have been far less 
of a threat to the Vincennes.

Inform ation on a plane’s 
speed and altitude are not pre
sented on the m ain Aegis 
radar screen aboard the Vin
cennes but must be called up 
separately on a smaller screen 
by one of the officers operating 
the system, ABC said.

President concedes defeat 
over new plant-closing bill
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Capt. Rogers

ABC said it could not im
mediately be learned whether 
the report concluded th a t 
those in the ship’s combat in
form ation center m isinter
preted the information on the 
screens, or conveyed it in
accurately to Capt. Will C. Ro
gers III, who made the deci
sion to fire.

The Times, quoting uniden
tified Defense Departm ent 
officials familiar with the in
quiry, said the error stemmed 
from m isinterpretations by 
radar operators who “ in the 
stress of battle ... mistakenly 
convinced themselves that the 
aircraft they had spotted" on 
their screens was hostile.

The investigators concluded 
that tension aboard the Vin
cennes was particularly high 
because the ship had just en
gaged in a brief battle with Ira
nian attack boats, the Times 
reported.

Although the ship’s crew had 
received extensive training, 
they had never been in battle. 
M ilitary psychologists say 
first-time combat induces im
mense stress before and dur
ing fighting and may cause the 
confusion.

Navy Officials have said the 
report will not be released be
fore mid-August.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, 
giving up a fight that had become a political 
“tar baby" for Republicans, is allowing to 
become law federally mandated advance 
notices for workers who lose their jobs to 
plant closings or large layoffs.

Reagan, who earlier this year had vigor
ously opposed such a measure, said Tuesday 
he would neither sign nor veto the required 

, 60-day notices that both the House and Senate 
passed last month with veto-proof two-thirds 
majorities.

Instead, Reagan said he will allow to be
come law on Thursday, without his signa
ture, what he called bad legislation from a 

I Congress “more interested in scoring points 
with organized labor than in saving workers’ 
jobs.”

Reagan had vetoed a massive overhauling 
of the nation’s trade laws in May almost sole
ly because it included the layoff notices, call
ing them “anti-competitive.”

In a statement Tuesday, he said his view of 
them has not changed but conceded that 
Democrats and unions had succeeded in rais
ing so much public sentiment in favor of the 
legislation that the chances of Republicans in 
Congress sustaining a veto were virtually nil.

“ In order to end these political shenam- 
gans and to get on with the business of the 
nation, I have decided to allow the plant
closing bill to become law — but without my 
signature," he said.

A Bureau of Labor Statistics study last 
year indicated that 64 percent of the 1.5 mil
lion to 2 million workers who become victims 
of a large layoffs or plants closings receive no 
notice.

Sponsors of the law estimated that had the 
law been enacted two years ago, notices 
would have gone to some 1.6 million laid-off 
workers who otherwise did not get them.

Republican lawmakers who had led the 
administration’s fight against the notices in 
Congress b rea thed  a sigh of re lief at 
Reagan’s decision, as did aides to Vice Presi
dent George Bush, who is running for presi
dent.

“The battle is over and we ought to move on 
to the next issue,” said House Republican 
Whip Trent Lott of Mississippi, who is in a 
race this fall to succeed retiring Sen. John 
Stennis, D-Miss

Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., said the admi
n istra tio n ’s adam ant opposition to the

notices and refusal to accept a weakened ver
sion of the measure when it was offered as a 
compromise last spring “was a political mis- 
Uke.”

“This issue has been a tar baby as far as 
Republicans are concerned,” Danforth said. 
“ Most people in the country did not agree 
with the president’s position.”

Bush has never waivered in opposing the 
mandatory notices despite repeated asser
tions by Democratic presidential nominee 
Michael Dukakis that opposition to them re
flects an insensitivity to workers and polls 
showing that more than 80 percent <d the pub
lic favor the warnings.

Bush’s chief of staff, Craig Fuller, said 
Reagan’s decision “wiU make it more diffi
cult for the political game to be played over 
the plant-closing issue” in the November 
election.

However, Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, Duka
kis’ running mate and the architect of the 
second showdown with Reagan on the issue, 
said Democrats have no intention of letting 
Bush off the hook.

“ Plant closing is going to remain a very 
strong issue and it shows the difference, that 
we are for fairness in this,” Bentsen said.

Producers, scriptwriters 
resume their discussions

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Repre
sentatives for producers and 
striking scriptwriters met infor
mally today in an effort to end the 
22-week-oId walkout that has 
crippled Hollywood.

Neither side would comment on 
how the discussions, which began 
Tuesday night, were progres
sing.

Form al negotiations broke 
down Saturday.

The Alliance of Motion Picture 
and Television Producers said 
n ego tia tions  w ere over and 
vowed to begin work on the fall 
TV season with whatever writers 
were available.

The union, however, said it 
would push for more federally 
mediated talks.

“There is nothing I can com
ment on now,’’ W riters Guild 
spokeswoman Cheryl Rhoden 
said Tuesday.

The 9,(M0 film and TV script
writers went on strike March 7 
over payments for reruns and 
syndication of ’TV shows.

’The 21-member dissident Wri
t e r s  C o a lit io n , w hich  h as  
threatened to break from the 
g u ild  to  r e tu r n  to  w o rk , 
ameunced it will honor the walk
out but will again consider res
igning if the strike continues past 
this week, spokesman Lionel 
Chetwynd said.

Barry Diller, head of 20th Cen
tury Fox, said his studio will pay 
any union fines incurred by strik
ing scriptwriters who cross pick
et lines.

Guild fine^*’1h^W>6t s trik e 
breaking writers are set at 110 
percent of all compensation re
ceived for unauthorized strike 
work, and violators are subject to 
lifetime expulsion from the guild, 
Rhoden said.

School board studying new master plan
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Pam pa Independent School 
D istrict board m em bers and 
adm in is tra to rs  m et Tuesday 
night to look at a goal setting 
program that promises to involve 
the entire community.

This five-year M aster Plan, 
soon to be implemented in the 
school district, was developed for 
corporations by William J. Cook 
Jr., PhD, of Auburn University 
and has since been adapted for 
school districts.

“ Richardson and Plano ISDs 
have already implemented this 
successfully,” said Dr. Harry 
Griffith, school superintendent.

Griffith, assistant superinten
dent Dawson Orr and school 
board m em ber Keith Teague 
attended a seminar on the plan 
July 17-23 in Austin. All three are 
now certified trainers, Griffith 
said.

Orr and Teague will be training 
local board members, adminis-

trators, teachers and volunteers 
from the community in the prog
ram, he said. Griffith said he will 
be training people in other school 
systems.

“Nine months from right now, 
the school district should have 
complete direction emanating 
from the community,” Griffith 
predicted Tuesday night. Appro
ximately 150 to 200 citizens will be 
directly involved, he said

Under the Master Plan, a group 
of 25 citizens will define the 
school district’s major goal for 
the next five years in a “ mission 
statement. ” Just what this goal is 
will be outlined in the “ disci
pline” and how it will be put into 
effect is defined in the “process.”

“We will be inventing the fu
ture. We’re not planning for de
speration, we’re planning for 
aspiration,” explained Teague, 
narrating a slide presentation for 
the group

“We’re not doing this because 
we’re a bad school district,” said 
Griffith. “ We’re not doing this.

like Keith said, out of despair. 
We’re doing it out of aspiration. 
We are good, and we’re getting 
better.”

Teague, Orr and Griffith were 
among 20 other school district 
representatives to attend the 
seminar in Austin, “the first time 
a group like this has assembled in 
the sta te  and in the nation,” 
Teague said.

Five of the Pampa ISD board 
members learned of the Master 
Plan in a 12-hour workshop dur
ing the Texas Association of 
School Board meetings in Austin 
this summer.

School o ffic ia ls  d iscussed  
paying $20,000 to bring in a con
sultant to implement the plan, 
but later decided training Grif
fith, Orr and Teague would be 
less expensive and more effec
tive, Griffith said.

“ We’re going to ask 25 citizens 
to devote two or three days of 
their lives to come to grips with 
what we believe in in Pampa and 
what we want for our schools —

not the school board, not the 
a d m in is t r a t io n ,  no t th e  
teachers,” Griffith said.

Two school board members, 
the school administration and 
teachers will be represented in 
the group, as will citizens of “all 
walks of life,” he said.

This group will create the mis
sion statement, he explained. Ac
tion plans, based on the mission 
statement, will then be drawn up 
and given to different groups 
chaired by a local citizen.

“These groups will make speci
fic recommendations on exactly 
what has to be done to reach that 
goal,” Griffith said.

“TÍie school board will see that 
the administration accomplishes 
in the next three to five years 
what the community believes to 
be important to the school,” Grif
fith said.

“Mfhen it’s all said and done, it 
will be the community that has a 
substantive say in what goes on in 
the school district. The power of 
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Suspect arraigned
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Stanley Roy Pendergrass leaves the office of Justice of the 
Peace Wayne Roberts after he was a rra ig n ^  Tuesday on 
first degree murder charges in connection with the death of 
Roy Leon Williams. Pendergrass remains in Gray County 

lil today in lieu of a $100,000 bond set by Roberts at the
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said. “We’re not doing this because their lives to come to grips with substantive say in what goes on in Ja il today in lieu of a $100,000 bond set by Roberts a t  t

Orr and Teague will be training we’re a bad school district,” said what we believe in in Pampa and .the school district. The power of request of Assistant D istrict Attorney Harold Comer, 
local board members, adminis- Griffith. “ We’re not doing this, what we want for our schools — Sec SCHOOL, Page 2 — — — — i—

Federal agencies join in anti-gang task force in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The federal gov- The task force will prosecute gang mem- gangs and try to get stiff penalties, such as 

emment will throw new muscle into the fight bers under federal statutes that are more mandatory five-year prison sentences for
against the area’s deadly street gangs, but stringent than state laws. possession of as little as 5 grams of cocaine. wMiijjjjijijiHiBiiijjjjM

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The federal gov
ernment will throw new muscle into the fight 
against the area’s deadly street gangs, but 
the police chief of the nation’s second-largest 
city complained the added effort is just 
“crumbs from Washington.”

A 34-memher task force will attack the web 
of gang crime that has afflicted Los Angeles 
and spread to other cities across the West and 
Midwest, U.S. Attorney Robert C. Bonner 
said ’Tuesday.

Police Chief Daryl Gates, noting that feder- 
al and local agencies  rou tine ly  work 
together, welcomed the effort, but aLw com
plained.

“ What is new is that we’re getting just a 
few crumbs from Washington,” Gates said.

Referring to increasingly mobile drug- 
dealing gang members, Oates said: “We had 
to send the little, rotten SOBs to 448 cities 
throughout the United States and terrorize 
some of the other cities before Washington 
recognized we had a problem.”

The task force will prosecute gang mem
bers under federal statutes that are more 
stringent than state laws 

Task force members include reassigned 
employees from the Drug Enforcement 
Adm inistration and Bureau of Alcohol, 
Totecco and Firearms, the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office, 10 police departm ents, the Los 
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, and 
state, county and city prosecutors.

Smashing Los Angeles street gang drug
trafficking organizatioas at their source “ re
quires federal support and federal prosecu
tion and recognition that this is a national 
problem,” Bonner said, noting that gang in
volvement has been reported in “ rock” 
cocaine distribution in dozens of U.S. cities.

Previous federal efforts had snared some 
gang-related drug traffickers, but their 
primary focus wason high-levri, intonation- 
al distributors of illegal nareotica, he said.

Bonner said federal prosecutions would 
employ organized crime statutes against

gangs and try to get stiff penalties, such as 
mandatory five-year prison sentences for 
possession of as little as 5 grams of cocaine. 

Pretrial detention and forfeiture of proper-

^  the bottomless pit of the
federal system,” Bonner said.

At Tuesday’s news conference, representa
tives of Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., pre
sented a statement urging support for leg
islation introduced by Cranston and Califor
nia congressmen Mel Levine and Howard 
Berman that would add 800 agents to federal 
agencies in Los Angeles.

The lawmakers said the Los Angeles situa
tion required greater effort than the use of 300 
federal agents assigned in 1982 to stem the 
flow of d ^ s  in Florida.

City A ttorney Jam es Hahn said Los

were lU  gang-related murders. Gates explains new Uak force. (ATI
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
BEEMAN, Letha Ann Odessa — 11 a m ., 
West Amarillo Church of Christ.

Obituaries
OSCAR PASCAL SHEARER JR.

Oscar Pascal Shearer Jr., 60, died Tuesday.
Funeral services are pending with Carmichael- 

Whatley Funeral Directors.
Mr. Shearer had been a resident of Pampa 

since 1048. He was a longtime employee of Tex
aco He was a member and past master of Pampa 
Masonic Lodge #966 and a 32nd Degree Mason. 
He was a member of El Paso Consistory, Khiva 
Shrine Temple of Amarillo, Pampa Shrine Club 
and First Christian Church.

Survivors include several nieces, nephews and 
cousins

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

N an cy  R. S n id e r , 
Pampa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Steve 

Newton, P ^ r y to n ,  a 
boy.

Dismissals
Stella Gorney, Per

ry ton
Dayne Weatherford, 

Panhandle
R o x a n n e  B a rk e r ,  

Pampa

Era Waters, Pampa 
A lan  B ro a d b e n t,  

Pampa 
E v e ly n  D odd, 

Panhandle
Jose Moreno, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

John Bentley, Sam- 
norwood

Dismissals 
Steve Kirkland, Sham

rock
Frank Moya, Sham

rock

Stock market

Police report
H ie foUowinc frain  quoUtiotis are 

p ro v id ed  by W hee le r-E vans  of 
Pampa
Wheat
MUo 
C<MTI .

The Pampa Police Department responded to 
the following calls during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 2
Pampa Police Department, Box 2499, reported 

criminal mischief at its practice range.
Julie Chitwood, 1200 Christine, reported burg

lary of the residence’s garage.
Ann Brunson, 528 N. Zimmers, reported theft 

from the residence.
Martin Brever, 801E. Gordon, reported crimin

al trespass at the residence.
Allsup’s, 500 E. Foster, reported theft from a 

convenience store.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Aug. 2
Jerry  L. Williams, 29, 1037 S. Clark, was 

a r re s t^  in the 1300 block of Christine on charges 
of driving while intoxicated.

John Vargas, 17,631S. Ballard, was arrested at 
25th and Dogwood streets on charges of no driv
er's license and no insurance He was released on 
a cash bond.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 3
Jesse Jam es Miller, 53, 833 E. Albert, was 

arrested  in the 800 block of West Foster on 
charges of public intoxication.

James Glen Miller, 28,912 Fisher, was arrested 
in the 800 block of West Foster on charges of pub
lic intoxication.

Ih e  foUowing ouoUtkma show the 
p rice i for whlcB

dnV%
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the»« securities 
could have bem  traded a t the time of 
(NMnpUatioa
Damson Oil ............................. 1/16
Ky Cent. L ife ...............................1SV4
Serfco.............................................. 4V«

Hie following show the prices fm* 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of c<Mni:^tioci 
Magellan 47 66
P uritan ......................................... 12.86

Hie foUowing 9.80 a m N. Y. stock 
m arlu t quotations 
Edward u  Jones 4  Co. of Pampa

I are furnished by

In g ers^ -R an d .............. 40Vt
Kerr-McGee................... 34Vk
KNE................................ 1 ^ 4
Mapco.............................58
Maxxus 7Vl
Mesa Lid UV«
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Phillips............................17H
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Calendar of events

Correction

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p.m. each 

Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the Youth 
House of First United Methodist Church. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani- 
ta at 669-2116.

MARY ELLEN AND HARVESTER 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Mary Ellen and Harvester Church of Christ will 
hold a gospel meeting Aug. 7-10 with Dean Wh.^ley 
Jr. as speaker. Services will be 9:30 and 10:30 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 7, and 7:30 p.m. 
nightly Aug. 8-10. The church will also host a 
vacation Bible school Aug. 8-12 for children 3 
years old through fifth grade. Hours will be 9 to 
11:30 a.m.

ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP
Alzheimer’s Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. 

Thursday, Aug. 4, in the Optimist Club building, 
601 E. Craven. A film, Uvtngin a Nightmare, will 
be shown. The meeting is free and open to the 
public.

In the Sunday edition of The Pampa News, 
Ronald Baker of Stamford was erroneously listed 
as the father of Charles Ray Wallace. The in
formation was incorrectly supplied to The News.

Fire report

Minor accidents

No minor accidents were reported by the Pam
pa Police Department during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m today.

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
foUowing caUs during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, August 2
11:52 p.m. — A car fire was reported at 1404 E. 

Browning. Cause of the fire is undetermined, but 
arson is suspected. Fire officials are currently 
investigating the cause. The car received moder
ate damage.

■ss»
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Orr, standing, discusses new master plan with trustees and administrators.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

School rather than a totaUy united, coor
dinated project,” he said.

this process is the community, 
he said.

Having a master plan allows 
the school district to take control 
of its future, rather than reacting 
to whatever may happen, Griffith 
said “The alternative is acci
dent, coincidence, happenstance.

Tuesday night’s session with 
the school board was part of a 
four-day workshop attended by 
P am pa ISD a d m in is tra to rs . 
School officials have met at the 
Pampa Community Building for 
at least eight hours each day this 
week to improve their adminis
trative abilities.

AIDS victim sues firm that fired him
AUSTIN (AP) — A man with 

AIDS says he was discriminated 
against when one of Austin’s 
largest law firms fired him.

Gilbert R. Nieto’s has filed a 
lawsuit, the first of its kind in Au
stin, in which he seeks reinstate
ment to his job as a paralegal 
with the firm of Clark, Thomas, 
Winters & Newton.

But a partner with the firm, 
Barry Bishop, denied Nieto’s dis
missal last August was because 
of his disease

“AIDS had nothing whatsoever 
to do with that decision,’’ Bishop 
said

Nieto’s suit in state District 
Court against the firm seeks also 
restoration of his insurance be
nefits, back pay, attorneys’ fees 
and an unspecified amount of 
damages for “ severe mental and

physical anguish.”
Nieto contends in his lawsuit 

that he discussed his diagnosis 
with his supervisor at the firm in 
1987.

“ Plaintiff requested and re
ceived permission to take a two- 
week leave in late August, ’ the 
lawsuit said.

“ P la in tiff  took the agreed 
leave and, immediately upon his 
return on Aug. 31, defendant ter
minated plaintiff’s employment. 
Upon questioning his supervisor, 
plaintiiff was informed that his 
termination was due to his hand
icap.”

Bishop said no one in manage
ment at the law firm ever was 
aware before Nieto's dismissal 
that be had AIDS or any other 
medical problem.

“He was terminated for taking

10 participants from Pampa give 
time, muscles on M.S. bike tour

Ten Pampa residents donated 
tbeir time and muscles mi July 30 
and 31 to ride 150 miles in the Mul
tiple Sclerosis Bike Tour.

Each participant paid an entry 
fee and raised a minimum of $150 
in contributions for Multiple 
Sclerosis, a disease which affects 
the muscles and causes progres
sive deterioration.

On Saturday, 186 riders from 
aU over the Panhandle gathered 
in A m arillo  and pedaled  to 
Miami, where they stopped for 
the night.

On Sunday, they followed a sce
nic 80-mile route which ended at 
Lake Marvin, near Canadian.

The Pampa entrants included 
John Bilyeu, his grandfather Cal
vin Lacy, Bilyeu’s cousin Ronald 
Chisum, Rutley Chalk, Freda and 
Dan Debrick, Fran Kludt, Dale 
Davis, and Jeannie and Glen 
Ritchie.

The riders ranged in age from 
13 to 60, and the first cycler to 
cross the finish line was Kirk Hill 
of AmariUo.

The youngest participant was 
Pampa’s John Bilyeu, an eighth- 
grader at Pampa Middle School. 
He and his grandfather, Calvin 
Lacy, raised over |180 each. 
Bilyeu’s cousin, Ronald Chisum, 
raised over $600.

According to Cindy Dawson, 
the Bike Tour Coordinator for the 
Multiple Sclerosis Panhandle 
Chapter, donations collected for 
the two-day event totaled $62,000. (Stair PWtol

All of the money will go to
wards national research and pa
tient services in the Panhandle

When not ridiqg his bike, John Bilyeu is a student 
volunteer at Cdrdnado Hospital.

area.
In addition to the riders, there 

were many M.S. volunteers man
ning the rest stops every 10 miles. 
The National Guards of Pampa

and Amarillo provided assist
ance and transportation for we
ary riders.

“ This one was so successful 
that we’re going to make it an

annual event,” said Dawson. “It 
was phenomenal. We had a lot of 
sponsors and it turned out great. 
I ’m worn out, but we had a 
wonderful time.”

Lake w ater helps cut off Yellowstone fire
By The Associated Press

Firefighters who were denied a 
forecast rainfall pumped water 
from  lak e s  in Y ellow stone 
National Park to head off a blaze 
that still flickered toward Old 
Faithful, while a wind-whipped 
fire consumed a lone mountain
side in Oregon.

In Montana and Idaho, a cool 
front from Canada supplied fire
fighters with two needed tools — 
lower temperatures and higher 
humidity—as well as a light wind 
in Montana.

Y ellow stone f ir e f ig h te r s ,  
meanwhile, took advantage of 
the park’s natural resources to 
cool off some of its largest forest 
fires.

Helicopters with 700-gallon 
buckets drew water from Lewis

Lake inside the park and Hebgen 
Lake nearby and dropped the 
moisture on three fires, including 
a 17,700-acre blaze that burned 
about eight miles west of the Old 
Faithful Geyser.

Hie water drop was successful 
in keeping the fire away from the 
tourist attraction, said fire in
formation officer Larry Blade. 
He said the blaze was 66 percent 
contained by Tuesday afternoon 
and total containment was ex
pected by Friday.

A forecast for rain, however, 
yielded none. “ It’s all gone to 
Canada on lis,” said fire informa
tion officer Earl LaOrange.

About 750 firefighters kept 
busy attem pting to contain a 
second major Yellowstone fire 
that has consumed more than 
145,500 acres of parkland.

In O regon, a w ind-fanned 
forest fire late Tuesday rapidly 
spread to more than 500 acres on 
privately owned, mountainous 
forest land, much of it inaccessi
ble to firefighters, officials said.

The fire  on land owned by 
Weyerhaeuser Co. was fueled by 
slash, stands of young fir and re
cently harvested timber waiting 
to be trucked out, said Doug De
cker, a spokesman for the state 
Forestry Department.

“ I t’s burning on real steep, 
kind of isolated terrain,” Decker 
said. “It’s difficult to move^heavy 
equipment in that kind of area 
The limited access certainly 
affected it.”

In the Boise National Foi 
n e a r  C a scad e , f ir e l ig h t^  
pushed toward full containment 
of the 200-acre Riordan Lake fire.

City briefs
CALL NOW to reserve a space 

in First United Methodist Church 
Mother’s Day Out Fall program. 
A safe, structured environment 
for learning. 3 months through 
age four. Wednesday and/or Fri
day. 9-3. Spaces fill rapidly. 665- 
6027. Adv.

FARMERS MARKET, M.K. 
Brown Auditorium parking lot. 
Saturday, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Adv.

STARDUST SUPPER Club. 
Free feed for members, small 
charge for guests. Wednesday, 
August 3rd. Barbeque. Adv.

M U L T IPL E  SC LERO SIS 
M eeting , T h u rsd ay , 7 p .m . 
Biven’s Rehab Center, Amarillo, 
for ride call 669-9312. Physical, 
occupational therapy, nutrition.

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN 
store. Big Boot Sale. Open Thurs
day till 8 p.m. Adv.

SILVER CREEK , F rid ay , 
Saturday nights. Members and 
guests welcome. $3 single, $5 cou
ple. City Limits. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007. P.O. Box 939 Adv.

RUMMAGE SALE 310 S. Cuyl- 
er, next to Clements Flower 
Shop. 5 Family Sale. Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday 9-5. Adv.

PERMS $20 including haircut. 
Ruth, 665-9236. Adv.

BODYSHAPERS OF Pampa 
will close August 12th, 1988. Cus
tomers with paid sessions should 
contact us to complete appoint
ments. 665-9755. A(lv.

VFW AUXILARY business 
meeting. 9 a.m. Thursday at the 
Post home.

DARK HAVEN will be at the 
Party Station. 5th and 6th. Adv.

“ We’re building an effective 
team out of our administrators,” 
Griffith said. Goals of the work
shop, he said, include improving 
decision-making skills, making 
commitments towards participa
tive management, and bringing 
every decision to toe lowest level 
possible.

“ We’re trying to really build 
the excellence in our school dis
trict,” toe superintendent said.

off from employment without 
permission and contrary to the 
instructions of his immediate su- 
pe<^isor,” Bishop said.

His attorney, Phil Durst, said 
the lawsuit was filed after toe Au
stin Human Rights Comfhission 
ruled in Nieto’s favor in July on a 
complaint he had filed with toe 
agency about his lost job.

“ They m ade a finding that 
there was cause to believe that 
discrimination had occurred,” 
Durst said.

The city agency, acting under# 
1986 ordinance prohibiting diacri- 
m ination against people with 
AIDS, tried unsuccessfully to 
mediate the diapute. Durst said.

Nieto’s “ is the first (AIDS) case 
that has gone this far with the hu
man rights commission,” Durst 
said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
20 percent chance of thunder
storms. Low in to o  mid 60s and 
winds from the south at 10-15 
mph. Thursday should be part
ly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of thundersto rm s. 
High Thursday in upper 80s 
with winds from toe south at 
10-20 mph. Tuesday’s high was 
91 and the overnight low was 
67.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Widely scat

tered thunderstorms Panhan
dle and scattered  thunder
storm s rem ainder of area  
th ro u g h  to n ig h t. L ocally  
heavy rainfall most sections 
tonight. Widely sc a tte re d  
th u n d e rs to rm s  a re a w id e  
T hu rsday . No s ig n ifican t 
temperature changes. Highs 
Thursday upper 80s Panhan
dle to mid 9(ii Big Bend except 
mid 80s m ountains. Lows 
tonight mid 80s Panhandle to 
lower 70s Concho Valley ex
cept upper SOs mountains to 
mid 70s Big Bend.

N o rth  T e x as  — P a r t ly  
cloudy today through thursday 
with scattered afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms. High 
Thursday 95 to 98. Low tonight 
71 to 76. I

S ou th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy to occasionally cloudy 
through Thursday with scat
tered  showers or thunder- 
stom u, some possibly heavy 
at times south central Texas. 
Continued hot and humid days 
with highs in the upper SOs 
near the coaat, around 100 Rio 
Gnulde plaina, 90s elsewhere. 
Lows tonight in toe low 80s

coast, 70s inland.
EXTENDED FORECAST 

Friday throngh Sunday
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

with widely scattered thunder
storms far west and mostly 
fa ir  with isolated thunder
storms elsewhere. Panhandle 
and South P la in s : Highs 
around 90; lows mid to upper 
60s. Perm ian Basin: Highs 
around 90; lows mid 60s to near 
70. Concho valley: Highs mid 
90s, lows lower 70s. Far west: 
Highs lower 90s, lows near 70. 
Big Bend: Lows in lower 60 
mountains to low 70s along the 
Rio G rande; highs mid 80 
mountains to near 100 along 
the river.

N orth Texas — A slight 
chance of mainly afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms 
each day. Daytime hiidu in the 
mid 90s to near 100. Overnight 
lows in the 70a.

S ou th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy to occasionally cloudy 
with scattered mainly after-

noon and evening thunder
storms, more numerous coas
tal plaina. Highs in toe upper 
SOs along toe coast, near 100 
Rio Grande plains, 90s rest of 
South Texas. Lows in the 70s, 
near 80 along the coast.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — (Hear to partly 

cloudy, w arm  and hum id 
through Thursday with widely 
scattered afternoon and even
ing thunderstorm s, mainly 
southwest. Highs 90s. Lows up
per 60s Panhandle, upper 70s 
east.

New M exico  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with scattered after
noon and nighttime thunder
storm s through Thursday. 
Locally heavy rain possible^ 
mmmtaina, southwest and RM A  
Grande valley. Highs T b u r V   ̂
day 70s and 80s mountains with 
upper 80a to mid 90s at lower 
elevations. Lows tonight 50s 
mountains with 60s to near 70 
lower elevatkma.
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Texas/Regional
Police seek motive behind killing o f fourth officer this year
By TIM LOTT 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Even before 
the heartbeat of police officer 
W alter Leon W illiams faded 
away with his wife at his side, fel
low officers sought the reason 
why a man would point a gun at 
an officer’s head and pull the 
trigger.

Williams, 47, was the fourth 
Dallas police officer to be killed 
this year.

Joseph Charles Howard J r., 
who police believe may have shot 
Williams Monday night, was shot 
to death by officers shortly after, 
making the gunfight more diffi
cult for investigators to piece 
together.

“ It’s a senseless, tragic hap
pening,” said Dr. Richard Dick- 
erman, who was on the trauma 
team that attended to Williams 
from the time he was admitted to 
Methodist Medical Center at ab
out 10:30 p.m. Monday night.

“To watch that wife sitting in

that room until his* heart finally 
stopped .. I’ll be with that for the 
rest of my life,” Dickerman said.

P o lic e  a re  in v e s t ig a t in g  
whether Williams was ambushed 
by the 31-year-old Howard in the 
parking lot of an apartment com
plex as he and a partner re 
sponded to the wounding of a 17- 
year-old woman.

Polcie said they hoped reults of 
ballistics tests and autopsies 
would clarify the case. /

Howard, an electrician who 
lived at the apartments, had a 
history of a rrests  for driving 
while intoxicated but no record of 
violent crime.

Records at Parkland Memorial 
Hospital say Howard also suf
fered from brain seizures since 
childhood that were accompa
nied by severe headaches and 
“ seeing and hearing strange 
sights and voices.”

“ It’s just unfortunate that we 
have another police officer giving 
the suprem e sacrifice ,’’ said 
Mack Vines, the police chief of

How ard

Cape Coral, Fla., who assumes 
leadership of the Dallas force la
ter this month.

“ When the community — or 
somebody — takes a police offic
e r’s life it takes away from the 
community.”

The incident Monday night be
gan when police answered a third 
disturbance call at an apartment 
complex in a lower-income neigh- 
borhood in southwest Dallas, Holt 
said.

Williams and his partner, offic
er Terry Caldwell, had gone to 
the apartment where a man pre
viously had complained of people 
“ messing with” his cars. Holt 
said.

’The man wasn’t there, but his 
wife was. Holt said. While they 
were talking to the woman, the 
officers heard  gunshots and 
started back downstairs to in
vestigate, Holt said.

On the way, they encountered 
Keisha Johnson, 17, who had a 
gunshot wound in the shoulder, 
and Caldwell pulled her into an 
apartment.

Johnson said she was shot, 
apparently by Howard, as she 
walked outside getting fresh air.

“ I didn’t know him and he 
didn’t know me,” she told The 
Dallas Morning News. “ I was in

Train deraüment releases hazardous chemicals
BRAZORIA (AP) — Four peo

ple, including two children, were 
taken to a hospital after several 
cars of a Union Pacific freight 
train loaded with hazardous che
micals derailed, triggering an ex
plosion and fire, authorities said.

Two women and two small chil
dren were taken to Brazosport 
Memorial Hospital foi observa
tion Tuesday night, authorities 
said. There were no other in
juries.

At least four of the railcars ex
ploded and burst into flames.

Sgt. Rita Mundorff of the Bra
zoria County Sheriff’s Depart
ment said tiie accident occurred 
a ro u n d  9 p .m . b e h in d  an 
elementary school just outside 
the Brazoria city.

At least one rail car carrying 
chemicals was still burning early 
today and authorities planned to 
let it bum itself out, she said.

‘"rhere were four or five (cars) 
that were in the explosion and 
they’ve apparently gotten all of 
the fire out except for one,” Mun
dorff said.

A bou t 30 p e o p le  w e re  
evaucated from their homes for 
about three hours, but all were 
allowed to return home early to
day, authorities said.

Officials had not determined 
what caused the 45-car train to 
d e r a i l  b e h in d  B ra z o r ia  
Elementary School, about a mile 
from County Road 244.

Mundorff said a hazardous

3H-
V f*’

Flam es erupt fìrom LP gas tanker after train wreck.
m aterials team arrived at the 
scene late Tuesday night and con
firmed only that one of the che
micals carried on the train was 
liquid petroleum gas.

Volunteer firefighters from 
Brazoria, West Columbia, Lake 
Jackson and Sweeney were work
ing to bring the blaze under con
trol, Mundorff said.

The train may have been car
rying petroleum products from a 
Phillips 66 Co. plant in nearby 
Sweeney, but Mundorff and Phil
lips plant superintendent Gene 
Mehaffey said that has not been 
confirmed.

“All I know is that we’ve gotten 
a report of a train derailment at 
Brazoria. At this time I don’t

<AP LbmtvImI»)

know if we have any cars in
volved or not,” Mehaffey said. 
“ I’ve got some people on the way 
there.”

Phillips operates a refinery 
and petrochemical plant approx
imately 12 miles from the acci
dent site.

Brazoria, located in Southeast 
Texas, has about 3,400 residents.

Hispanic convention angry at Dukakis’ absent
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 

D e m o c ra tic  p r e s id e n t i a l  
nominee Michael Dukakis may 
soon find out how Vice President 
George Bush felt when Demo
c ra ts  ch an ted  “ W here was 
G eorge?’’ during the recent 
Dem ocratic National Conven
tion.

The Dukakis campaign con
firmed Tuesday that the candi
date will not appear at the Amer
ican GI Forum national conven
tion in Corpus Christi this week. 
Bush will appear, as will vice 
presidential nominee Lloyd Bent- 
sen , T exas T r e a s u r e r  Ann 
Richards and other prominent 
political figures.

GI Forum National President 
Mario Diaz reacted angrily to the 
confirmation that Dukakis will 
not appear at the convention.

He said Bentsen and Richards 
should not be accepted as stand- 
ins for Dukakis, and promised to 
criticize the Massachusetts gov
ernor before the convention’s 
general assembly.

“We’re going to go after him,” 
Diaz said. “ I’m going to remind 
the general assembly who was 
here. I’m going to ask, “Where 
was Mike?’ ”

Diaz’s remarks alluded both to 
Sen. Edward Kennedy’s anti- 
Bush “ Where was G eorge?” 
speech at the Democratic Nation
al Convention and to a comment

made by Dukakis Monday night 
in Detroit, when he chided Bush 
for refusing to address an Urban 
League convention.

‘ ‘ I hope you will note who’s here 
and who isn’t here,” Dukakis told 
the Urban League convention, 
winning a standing ovation from 
the black audience.

Texas Railroad Commissioner 
John Sharp, who serves as co- 
chairman of the Dukakis cam
paign in Texas, said the governor 
never form ally committed to 
appear at the GI Forum conven
tion, and could not rearrange his 
sch^ule.

“He would have liked to have 
been there, the problem was just 
logistics and the prior commit
ments he had,” Sharp said. “He 
tried to make it work and he 
couldn’t.”

Dukakis, who was penciled in 
by the forum to appear at the con
vention Friday, is scheduled for 
campaign stops in California, 
Washington and Colorado on that 
day, according to the campaign’s 
state communications director. 
Missy Mandell.

Bush wiU speak at a luncheon 
’Thursday.

State Treasurer Richards, who 
delivered the keynote address at 
the Democratic N at iunal Conven
tion last month, will fill in for 
Dukakis on Friday.

’The 40th annual national con

vention for the Hispanic veterans 
and civil rights group opened in 
Corpus Christi Monday and will 
continue through Sunday. Eight- 
hundred delegates from 37 states 
are expected to attend the con
vention.

D ukakis’ failure to appear 
should not be interpreted as a 
slight to the GI Forum or Hispa
nic voters. Sharp said.

“When this man is elected, I 
think he’ll be our strongest advo
cate for the hopes of Hispanics 
ever in the White House,” S h a^  
said. “The Hispanic presence in 
his campaign is strong as it has 
ever been (for a presidential

candidate).”
GI Forum founder Dr. Ht/ttor 

Garcia, who said he pei^nally 
invited Dukakis to the convention 
twice this year, said he did not 
blame Dukakis personally for de
clining the invitation.

Instead, Garcia said he faulted 
the governor’s campaign staff for 
not planning a stop in Corpus 
Christi.

“ I t ’s his staff. They don’t 
understand the situation in the 
Southwest part of the United 
States,” Garcia said. “ It is an 
affront to Hispanic veterans and 
Hispanic voters in Texas.”

&
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Dukakis leaves Boston press conference.

Congressm an battles for proposed waste site
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. 

Mac Sweeney says he personally 
hired an outside auditing firm to 
examine public spending on a 
battle to stop a proposed toxic 
waste dump from being built in 
Wharton County, Texas, because 
“$750,000 of other people’s money 
was spent without any result.”

But a county official has criti
cized Sweeney’s call for an audit 
as an attack on local leaders who 
have led a SV^year fight to keep 
United Resource Recovery from 
building a toxic waste dump in 
the Boling salt dome southwest of 
Houston.

“ He’s attacking the commis
sioners court’s integrity,” said 
County Judge I.J. Irvin. “That’s 
exactly  what h e ’s doing and 
that’s the way the people see it. 
I’Te never heard of a congress-

man attacking local officials, and 
that’s exactly what he’s doing.” 

The comptroller of the Texas 
Association of Counties said, it is 
unusual for a congressman tb ask 
for an audit of a county’s books.

“ I don’t know if it’s ever been 
done before (in Texas),” said the 
comptroller, Terry Wyatt.

“ It’s unusual for a county to 
spend $750,000 of other people’s 
money on a battle th tt so far has 
failed. That’s what’s unusual,” 
Sweeney said Tuesday. “ It’s im
portant someone do something 
here that’s not poliUcally expe
dient, to take responsible action 
and say ‘Hold on.’ ”

Sw eeney’s a d m in is tra tiv e  
assistant, Steve Goldstein, said 
the congressman asked a Hous
ton firm to conduct the audit be
cause “ many, many people” -

raised questions about the ex
penses.

Sweeney, a Republican from 
Wharton, is paying for the audit 
with his own money, Goldstein 
said Tuesday.

Preliminary findings of the au
dit indicate more than $600,000 
was spent on legal fees, Sweeney 
said.

He said the county has faUed to 
achieve results in its battle to 
keep URR from locating the 
proposed dump in the Biding salt 
dome because the Texas Water 
Commission has granted URR 
permits twice.

The o r ig in a l  p e rm it  w as 
granted in December 1966. When 
the county appealed the case to 
s ta te  d istric t court in Travis 
County, the court decided the 
agency’s mtler was in default be-

the wrong place a t the wrong
time.”

Williams “ continued down
sta irs  to investigate the gun
shots,” Holt said, while Caldwell 
pulled Johnson into Howard’s 
apartment and followed his part
ner downstairs.

As Caldwell went downstairs, 
he heard more gunshots. Holt 
said.

“ As he got downstairs and 
rounded the comer, he saw his 
partner on the ground,’'  the cap
tain said.

Caldwell didn’t see a suspect 
and called for more assistance 
and an ambulance rather than 
chasing the suspect.

Lt. Ron Walcfiop, head of the 
departm ent’s homicide office, 
said it’s “entirely possible” the 
suspect could have been hiding 
around a comer within striking 
distance as Caldwell bent over 
the wounded officer.

Waldrop said numerous offic
ers responded and as one walked 
towards his car to make sure an

am bulance was on the way, 
someone fired at him.

“That men then charged the 
officers trying to get into the ear 
where the officer was going to get 
on the radio. The officers re 
turned fire — a total of five offic
ers returned fire. He was shot 
numerous times,” Holt said.

“ We are actively looking for 
anyone with information," Wal
drop said, adding that an autopsy 
to be completed later would be 
helpful in the investigation . 
“We’ll try to do everytUng we 
can to answer all the questions 
but right now we just do not feel 
like we have all the answers.”

Waldrop said W illiams and 
Caldwell were dressed in patrol 
uniforms when the shooting hap
pened.

A memorial service for WU- 
liams has been scheduled for Fri
day in Irving, and Saturday he 
will be buried in his birthplace of 
Elmore City, Okla.

Building purchase leads 
to Houston investigation

HOUSTON (AP) — A budd
ing purchased by Harris Coun
ty’s mental health authority 
for $1.2 million more than it 
was sold for earlier the same 
day was also sold at $440,000 
more than its appraised value, 
authorities said.

Richard H. Basden, presi
dent of Parkway Realty Re
search, said he was “puzzled 
at how they could have bought 
it for $3.3 million,” since he 
appraised its value at $2.88 
million.

Investigators with the dis
trict attorney’s office revealed 
last week they were looking 
into the purchase of the office 
building.

They allege that John P. 
Chambers and his brother, 
Dunbar Chambers J r ., de
frauded their business part
ners by buying the property 
from them for $2.1 million 
March 29 and then selling it to 
the county the same day at a 
$1.2 million profit.

State District Judge Mary 
Bacon found there was prob
ably cause to believe theft had 
occurred and froze more than 
$800,000 in bank accounts of 
Dacoma Properties Inc, of 
which John Chambers is presi
dent.

“ It is inappropriate for us to 
disclose any information at 
this time because of the inves
tigation by the district attor
ney’s office,” said Bruce Jocz, 
general consul for the au

thority.
’The county Mental Health 

and Mental Retardation Au
thority also plans to spend 
another $500,000 to remodel 
the office building into an out
patient clinic for adult mental 
health clients.

Officials are also looking 
into other transactions, includ
ing the mental health author- 
i ty ’s pu rchase  of ano ther 
building in April 1985 for $1.7 
million.

’The building was carried on 
the county tax rolls at a value 
of $718,000 and was purchased 
from La Concha Joint Ven
ture, composed of John Cham
bers and Michael Butler.

In August 1985, the authority 
bought yet another building 
for $2.25 million, nearly three 
tim es its tax roll value of 
$771,670. The seller was 410 
Pierce Trust, listed as “ an 
assumed name for John P. 
Chambers,” with attorney Joe 
Wheat as trustee.

Wheat also is the registered 
agent for the company that 
sold the Dacoma property to 
the authority.

Prior to these two purch
ases, the authority rented both 
buildings, which are used as 
outpatient menatl health cen
ters.

A uthority  tru s te e  M ark 
Mendeiovitz said the authority 
had to pay premium prices to 
get owner financing for the 
buildings.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Pixliatrist 

(Foot Specialist)

819 W. Francis 665-5682
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cause it had failed'to require a 
letter of credit to cover cleanup 
costs if the site fails.

’The Water Commission reis
sued the permit after receiving 
the necessary financial instru
ments, said Jep Hill, an Austin 
attorney representing the county 
in the fight against the dump.

Hill said the county will file an 
appeal in state court this week. 
Irvin said, “ We have not failed 
one bit.”

Roger Meacham, a spokesman 
for the Environmental Protec
tion Agency in Dallas, said the 
EP A must also issue a permit and 
a decision is possible by the end of 
August.

Although unlikely, Meacham 
said the EPA could reopen hear
ings in the case if there is “suffi
cient public interest” .
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

Louise Fletchef 
Publisher

Opinion

Once again U.S. 
seUs out a nation

Once again the United S tates has worked out an 
agreem ent that decides the fa te  of a country without 
consulting those m ost d irectly  affected. Recently in 
New York, Chester A. Crocker, assis tan t secre ta ry  
of state  for African affairs, brokered an agreem ent 
on the future of Angola th a t excludes Jonas Savim bi 
and his UNITA organization, the true  rep resen ta 
tives of Angola’s people.

The following forces w ere involved in C rocker’s 
agreem ent, and completely support it: the Com m un
ist junta in Luanda, the coun try ’s cap ital; Com m un
ist Cuba, which has a t least 45,000 troops propping 
up the Luanda jun ta; the Soviet Union, which has 
given $12 billion in m ilitary  hardw are  to the Cubans 
and the jun ta; and the apartheid  governm ent of 
South Africa, which has its own concerns with N am i
bia, the territo ry  between it and Angola.

This is the sam e kind of deal that was struck  re 
cently with the Soviets in Afghanistan. In th a t case, 
the Afghan freedom  fighters, the m ujahedeen, were 
excluded from  the deal the R eagan adm inistration  
struck with three outside forces: the Soviets, who in
vaded the country; A fghanistan’s Soviet puppet reg
ime in Kabul; and Paldstan , the outside force tha t 
fears the Soviets and w ants to c u t a deal (much as 
South Africa fears  the Cuban troops and w ants to cut 
a deal in Angola).

This was also the kind of deal Am erica struck  in 
Vietnam , in which a settlem ent was forced on our 
allies, who then w ere cashiered. Ju st as the Vietnam  
sellout left North V ietnam ’s forces in tact inside 
South V ietnam , so the Reagan-C rocker agreem ent 
on Angola gives no tim etab le  for the w ithdraw al of 
the Cuban m ercenaries. Ju s t as key p a rts  of the 
Vietnam agreem ent w ere kept secre t for years , so 
the Angola ag reem en t’s principles a re  being kept 
secre t by the four negotiators.

Fortunately , Savim bi is sm a rt enough, and inde
pendent enough, th a t he should survive this sellout. 
He has taken money and a rm s from m any sources 
over the yea rs ; when one source dries up, he finds 
another. But things will be rough for this believer in 
liberty , dem ocracy  and a free economy.

Before the ag reem en t was reached, Cuban d icta 
to r Fidel C astro  flew in 5,000 m ore com bat troops. 
And Cuban and Angolan engineers quickly a re  build
ing an a ir  base in south Angola that will handle adv
anced MiG-23 w arplanes.

Angola’s fu ture rem ains uncertain . But count on 
Savim bi and his brave people to prevail against the 
forces propping up the Luanda tyranny, forces 
which now include the U.S. governm ent of Ronald 
Reagan.
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For once Congress is right
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 

our readers so that they can better proi ixjte and preserve their 
own freedom and encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man urxlerstands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Larry D. Holiis 
AAanogir>g Editor

WASHING’TON - Grizzly bears now present 
no insurmountable problem. Turtles will be stu
died. Wolves will be protected for at least a few 
more years.

’The word on Capitol Hill is that Congress may 
yet agree on a bill to reauthorize the En
dangered Species Act before the session ends in 
October. Let us pray the word is correct.

Congress is at its best when it takes a long 
view, but Congress is not at its best very often. 
In some areas, yes, our lawmakers look to the 
future. They will look ahead 10 years for a 
weapons system , 15 years for alternative 
sources of energy, 20 years for Social Security. 
That is about the outer limit of Congressional 
vision.

In the original Endangered Species Act of 
1966, Congress outdid itself. It boldly looked 
ahead for hundreds of years and said to the 
country, stop.

As best we can, we must put a stop to the 
reckless destruction of whole species of native 
fish and wildlife. We of this generation hold the 
environment as trustees for the next genera
tion, and we must honor that trust.

That fafsighted policy continued in 1969, when 
Congress strengthened the act. Definitions were 
broadened to encompass “ any wild animal, 
fish, wild bird, amphibian, reptile, mollusk or 
crustacean.’’ Again in 1973, wisdom prevailed. 
Amendments extended coverage not only to 
“any member of the animal kingdom,’’ but also 
to plants.

Yet again in 1982, when the act was last 
reauthorized, a bipartisan coalition maintained 
the trust. Congress amended the act to prohibit 
consideration of economic impact in decisions 
to list a species as threatened or endangered. 
Listings or delistings would have to be based

Jarnos J. 
Kilpatrick

solely upon biological data.
It is hard to say what happened after 1982. ’The 

act technically expired in 1985. Since then, like a 
threatened species itself, the law has been living 
on borrowed time. Three extensions have been 
granted, but levels of funding have kept the 
program barely alive. The act itself now is des
tined to expire on Sept. 30.

This past December the House of Representa
tives fought off a series of weakening amend
ments and voted 399-16 for reauthorization. It 
was a great moment for the House.

Conservationists hoped the Senate would 
quickly seize the torch. The Senate Committee 
on Environment and Public Works favorably 
reported a companion bill, S. 675, with only a 
single dissenting vote.

That was eight months ago.
Wyoming’s Sen. Alan Simpson, who had dis

sented in committee, objected to a program in
tended to reintroduce-wolves into Yellowstone 
National Park. Senators whose states benefit 
from the shrimp catch opposed a plan to protect 
vanishing species of sea turtle. Simpson also 
questioned efforts to preserve the grizzly bear 
in Montana.

After months of negotiations, it now appears 
that these major objections are close to resolu-

tion. The Senate last week approved a com
promise in the matter of TEDs (’Turtle Excluder 
Device:.) that will relieve the shrimp fleet until 
May of 1989. This will do no significant harm, 
and it will permit further experimentation with 
alternative means for conserving the turtles.

Simpson has accepted assurances of common 
««»nap in controlling the destruction of livestock 
by predator wolves and grizzlies.

It remains only to settle the differences be
tween the Rouse and Senate on th^ revived issue 
of “economic impact.’’

Here conservationists must stand firm. No 
one questions that a listing of a particular spe
cies may carry a substantial price. We learned 
that lesson in the great snail darter case, when 
construction was halted on a major dam in 
order to protect a 2-inch fish.

One can understand the exasperation and 
frustration felt in Washington state when pre
servation of a threatened species of owl pre
vented the harvest of valuable timber. On the 
face of it, doubtless it seems ridiciilous to put a 
butterfly, a bird or a flower ahead of a suburban 
housing development.

These are costs our nation can absorb — and 
in truth, they are consequences more often re
solved than imposed. The administering federal 
agencies have proved themselves receptive to 
accomodation.

Humankind is a valuable species also. Rep. 
Ron Packard of California made the point in an 
impassioned argument to the House last De
cember. Better to build a needed highway, he 
urged, than to preserve a few endangered birds.

The House voted his amendment down. If that 
spirit can be maintained in House and Senate 
conference, the trust will be honored for at least 
another four years.
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Busing is taking us now here
American public education is on a bus to no 

where!
Statisticians can make a case for or against 

almost anything. They can reach for or invent 
numbers to prove or disprove almost anything.

But I am yet to see any statistic — not even one 
— that offers any justification whatever for 
cross-town school busing.

Our schools, particularly our big-city schools, 
by every measure are worse than ever.

And though busing is not the only factor, it is a 
major one.

Trying to raise everybody up we have drag
ged everybody down. Everybody!

Professor Ernest Lacey of Prairie State Col
lege is a black professor, yet he says busing “ is 
detrimental to quality education.’’

There is the financial drain of busing 114,000 
grade school youngsters, costing perhaps $200 
million a year.

Busing discourages parent participation.
Busing often erodes a city’s tax base, reduc

ing city services — hurting low-income areas 
the most.

Academic achievement of school children is 
desperately lower than it was before busing.

And — and this is not the least significant 
disadvantage — the youngsters who used to go 
to school and play with their own neighborhoods 
youngsters have lost that community identity.

I ’ve not even mentioned the danger, the 
hazard to human life resulting from this sense
less crisscrossing of our city’s thoroughfares.

'The Supreme Court at long last has begun to 
recover its fumble. ’The court has decreed that 
children from poor families do not have a right 
to “free’ school bus transportation. Their pa

rents can be required — if any state so chooses 
— to pay for each day’s bus service.

The Constitution does not require “school 
busing."

’The National Institute of Education reports 
that desegregation has not significantly im
proved black achievement. Indeed, the two 
highest achieving schools in Chicago are all 
black, Beasley and Pershing.

A Dallas study revealed that students in all
black schools scored higher than those in inte
grated schools. And there have been corrobora
tive studies in Los Angeles, New York, Tulsa, 
Okla., and Ann Arbor, Midi.

Congress from time to time considers a re
troactive prohibition on school busing, but such 
legislation never survives an election-year de
bate.

So last year our nation spent more money on 
schools than ever before — $308 billion — yet 
graduated an increasing number of graduates 
who can’t  make change for a dollar and can’t 
comprehend program listings in the 7T Guide.

American education is on a bus to nowhere!

W hy does T exas wom an think it’ s tough?
By BEN WATTENBERG

ATLANTA — Democrats had fun 
teasifig George Bush about his 
wealthy background. Remember, 
Bush said his straw poll voters didn’t 
show up because they were at com
ing-out parties. In an interview, he re
called tlMt, when angered, his father 
might whack him with — what? — a 
squash racket!

In columnist David Kusnet’s iflbm- 
oraUe phrase — repeated in Atlanta 
by convention keymker Ann Richards 
— Bush was bom with a silver foot in 
his mouth. Rep. Ed Markey, quoting 
columnist Richard Cohen, said that 
Bosh would run on a slogan of a 
pheasant in every pot. Texas politi
cian Jim Hightower nqted that Bush 
was bom on third baae and thought he 
hit a triple.

Pair enough. Democrats nuke hay 
by scorning alleged ‘country club' 
Republicans. That happens in democ
racies, where one party typically rep
resents voters who are better off and 
the other party talks mostly for those 

. at or below the average income level.

But who’s above average and below 
average are not the only questions. 
How high is the average? Is it rising 
or falling?

Consider: Keynoter Richards gave 
a brilliant speech. She read a poignant 
letter she had received from a legiti
mately distressed woman from a 
small town near Waco, Texas. The 
woman wrote: “We ponder and try to 
figure out how we’re going to pay for 
college, braces and tennis shoes. We 
don’t take vacations or go out to eat.*

Appended to the advance text of 
Richards’ speech was information 
about the anonymous woman and her 
family. There are three school-age 
children. They recently bought a 
house. Both husband and wife work. 
Their combined income is about 
$50,000. They have savings. Still, they 
feel that it's hard to get by, and no 
doubt it is. The woman wrote: ‘Most 
likely If we vrere to fit into the eco
nomic statistics, we would be consid
ered upper-kmer socio group. But we 
consider ourselves middle class.”

Interesting. The woman thinks she 
behmcs either at or below average ~

and yet their family income is about 
$50,000. Their kids will go to college 
and get orthodontic care. Their in
come places them in the top Hfth of 
American households. Yet, this is the 
family model that the out-of-power 
party offers as to what’s wrong with 
America.

Something strange is going oh. The 
blues are sung, yet we have a stan
dard of living hitler than anything in 
American history! Much of the evi
dence is in a new Census Bureau pub
lication, ‘Household After-Tsx In
come: 1986 * The study shows that 
average income went up for five 
straiiit years, from 1981 to 1986, for 
a total corrected-for-inflation in
crease of U.S percent, to a level of 
$23,683. That figure doesn’t even in
clude the growth for the hot years of 
1987 and 1988.

Moreover, such income is rather 
equally distributed acroas America. 
Over the five years the Northeast and 
Weet gained moat, but in 1986 the big- 
gest gains were in the Sooth and Mid
west.
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These data should provide second 
thoughts for Democrats. The numbers 
undercut two notions advanced in At
lanta: that the middle class was stag
nating and that income was going up 
only on the east and west coasts. If ei
ther claim was ever true (doubtful), 
neither is true now. Democrats might 
be wiser to claim credit (their Con
gress, their programs) than swim up
stream against solid data.

But why is the woman from near- 
Waco having a tough time?

Because that’s the way the world 
works. People almost always feel 
hard-pressed and want more than 
they have, even as they make more. 
College and oi Jiodontics are not real
ly among life’s necessities, although 
these days many parents wisely act as 
If th ^  are.

The way ire’re making economic 
progress, it is possible that some day 
George Binh can relax about being 
born to wealth. Some day everyone 
may be bom on third base, silver foot 
tot mouth — and they probably won’t 
even realise It.
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Bush begins vying with Dukakis for share o f ethnic votes
By The Asseciated Press

Vice President George Bush 
began vying with Michael Duka
kis for the votes of first- and 
second-generation Americans as 
the Massachusetts governor con
tended that a host of legislative 
victories in Congress proved 
Democrats already have taken 
liold of the national agenda.

Bush, the certain Republican 
nom inee, also continued his 
efforts on the defense and foreign 
policy fronts, touring a defense 
plant today in Annapolis, Md. He 
delivered a speech Tuesday in 
Chicago highlighting a strong de
fense and wariness of the Soviets.

Dukakis, in Boston to carry out 
state business, was focusing on 
education and the war on drags, 
meeting with out-of-state school 
commissioners and naming a 
new director of his model Gov
ernor’s Alliance Against Drags.

Dukakis, the son of highly suc
cessful Greek immigrants, also 
was receiving President George 
Vassilious of Cyprus late this 
afternoon. The visit comes two 
days after the Cypriot chief of 
state met with President Reagan 
to discuss the 14-year conflict be
tween the island’s Turks and 
majority Greeks.

But despite Dukakis’ facility 
with languages and inspiring 
story as the son of immigrants 
who achieved the A m erican

dream, it was Bush who most re
cently made an overture.

Describing himself as a “nice 
WASP,’’ or White Anglo-Saxon 
Protestant, Bush told a group of 
follow ers from  ethnic back
grounds, “He can speak Spanish, 
but I can speak our language of 
ethnic values and pride, everlast
ing pride in the United States of 
America.’’

In his remarks to the Bush ’88 
Coalition of American Nationali
ties, Bush focused on the intense 
patriotism and support of such 
conservative social issues like 
voluntary school prayei and the 
death penalty as popular among 
recently new Americans.

But if Bush was claiming the 
ethnic constituency, Dukakis was 
claiming anew that the Reagan 
era is over, at least in Congress.

Dukakis says Congress forced 
Reagan to allow plant-closing 
legislation to become law, and he 
said the action proved that Demo
crats were controlling the na
tion’s agenda.

He said that victory and prog
ress on a related trade measure, 
catastrophic illness legislation 
and raising the minimum wage 
has “a great deal to do with the 
attitude of the American people 
that they want something diffe
rent.”

Bush said of the measure: “ I 
_ think the president made a good

Bush, left, receives applause from Illinois Gov. Jam es Thompson.
(A PI

decision, and that matter is now 
resolved and new we can get the 
focus where it belongs, on plant 
openings.”

In Chicago, Bush suggested 
that development of the adminis
tration’s Strategic Defense In

itia tiv e  m ight be c ritica l to 
Israel’s security. In a remark 
directly challenging Dukakis, he 
said, “ It is one thing to say you 
are committed to Israel’s secur
ity, but in an age of ballistic mis
siles, if you are against defensive 
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Reagan rejects commission’s AIDS plan
W ASHINGTON (AP) — P r e s id e n t  

Reagan’s refusal to embrace a White House 
c o m m iss io n ’s c a ll  fo r f e d e ra l  an ti-  
discrimination laws to protect AIDS victims 
surprised few, but dismayed many.

“ In a sense, I guess I should have expected 
this because this has been the general tenor 
of this administration,” Dr. Mervyn Silver- 
man, a leader of the private American 
Foundation for AIDS Research, said ’Tues
day after Reagan’s response.

Rather than adopt the AIDS commission’s 
call for federal legislation, Reagan referred 
the question to the Justice Department for 
more study.

’The effect, Silverman said in a telephone 
interview, is to scuttle the prospect for the 
remaining six months of the Reagan admi
nistration.

Vice President George Bush and Mas
sachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis, the con
tenders to succeed Reagan in the Oval Office, 
both are on record favoring federal anti- 
discrimination legislation.

Health professionals like Silverman say 
their wish for such laws is based on the belief 
that they are essential to fighting the spread 
of acquired immune deficiency syndrome by 
encouraging people who may be infected 
with the virus to come forward for testing and 
counseling before they infect others.

Without strong protections against loss of

jobs and homes, they say, the people most 
likely to test positive for the virus choose to 
go untested.

“Without the magic bullet... (of a cure) all 
we have is the ability, hopefully, to get people 
to change behavior, which quite often is link
ed to education which quite often is linked to 
testing and counseling,” Silverman said.

Retired Navy Adm. James D. Watkins, the 
AIDS commission chairm an who recom
mended an anti-discrimination law over the 
opposition of five of the 13 panel members, 
sought to put the best face on the president’s 
refusal to back his stand.

In a statement, Watkins noted that Reagan 
ordered federal agencies not to discriminate 
against workers with the AIDS virus and sug
gested other employers should consider 
doing otherwise.

“ I am pleased that the president has taken 
this important first step so necessary to set
ting the right tone for the nation to deal with 
the HIV epidemic,” said Watkins, vacation
ing in Canada.

’The White House issued Reagan’s state
ment and he did not appear before reporters, 
to discuss his 10-point “action plan,” which 
was a response to 597 recommendations the 
commission made June 24. Just after the re
sponse was released Tuesday, the president 
spoke at a White House ceremony honoring 
senior executive branch employees.

BALTIMORE (AP) — A group 
of astronomers making routine 
measurem ents on a s ta r have 
found the first confirmed evi
dence of a planet orbiting a star 
other than our own sun.

David W. Latham, who led the 
team that made the discovery, 
said the planet is 30,000 times lar
ger than the Earth and probably 
lifeless because it would have a 
surface temperature of hundreds 
of degrees.

“ I t ’s much ho tter than an 
oven,” said Latham. ‘"This is not 
a place you would look for life.”

’The planet is so close to its star 
that it orbits once every 84 days, 
L a tham  sa id . M ercury , the 
planet closest to the sun, has an 
orbit of 87 days.

Latham reports on the discov-

ery today at the 20th general 
assembly of the International 
Astronomical Union in Balti
more.

Latham and his team found the 
planet while running instrument 
tests on a star called HD 114762. 
He said the star was one of a 
group called “ candidate stan
dard s ta rs ’’ that astronomers 
have been measuring for years to 
establish the characteristics of 
basic star types. The study is 
being conducted to give astro
nomers worldwide a standard for 
calibrating instruments.

Using light gathered by a 61- 
inch reflector telescope at the 
Oak Ridge Observatory in Mas
sachusetts, the astronomers pro
cessed the star sightings through 
an instrument called the photon

counting system.
The instrum ent detected a 

slight wobble in the motion of the 
star that could only be caused by 
a nearby orbiting body.

Latham said the planet would 
have to be m assive, some 20 
times larger than Jupiter, the 
largest planet in the solar sys
tem, in order to give star HD 
114762 such a wobble.

“ It’s at the upper edge (of being 
the size) of a planet,” Latham 
said. Minimum starlike bodies 
are usually 100 times the size of 
Jupiter.

Despite its size, the planet is too 
small and too distant to be seen 
direcUy. Star HD 114762 is 90 Ught 
years from Earth, about 522 tril
lion m iles away. Seeing the 
planet would be like trying to

Official says S&Ls should pay their share
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Con
gress should force healthy sav
ings institutions to pay more to 
clean up their own industry be
fore tapping the taxpayer, a 
senior Reagan administration 
official says.

“’The time-tested notion of self- 
help (is) vital,” said George D. 
Gould, undersecretary  of the 
’Treasury for finance.

(*ould, testifying Tuesday be
fore the Senate Banking Commit
tee, sharply criticised what he 
called “a surprising and abrupt 
change of view” by savings and 
loan industry leaders.

Last year, when S&L execu
tives were trying to lim it the 
amount of money they would 
have to pay in an industry - 
financed infusion into the Feder
al Savings and Loan Insurance 
Corp., they sought to downplay 
the p ro e m s  faced by the deposit 
insurance fund, he said.

Now, he said, “w e... hear cries 
from some quarters of the indus
try for a tax|>ayer bailout of mas
sive, unprecedented propor- 
tkms.”

“ I am amased at how quick 
some observers are to give up 

of resolving the problem by 
existing means and to rush to use 
someone else’s money — yours

and mine,” Gould said.
However, others, including the 

chairman cf the committee. Sen. 
William Proxmire, D-Wis., said 
the proble m has grown so large 
that healthy S&Ls alone can’t 
assume the burden of restoring 
the  r e s t  of the  b u sin ess  to 
solvency.

“We are in a big, black bottom
less pit,” said Herbert M. Sand
ler, chairman of World Savings 
and Loan Association in Oakland, 
Calif. “You’re going to have to 
face the reality. ’The size of the 
problem clearly is going to re
quire taxpayer funds.”

“It looks like there is virtuaUy 
no way we can avoid some sort of 
hit on the ’Treasury,” Proxmire 
agreed.

In contrast. Sen. Jake Gam of 
Utah, the ranking Republican on 
the committee, said, “ I’m not 
going to ask the taxpayers of this 
country to bail out fraud, mis
management and abuse of man
agerial powers” by S4Ls.

Gould, the No. 3 official a t 
Treasury and the adm inistra
tion’s chM  policymaker on bank-' 
ing and financial issues, urged 
senators not to be spooind into 
drastic action by exaggerated 
esttmates of the problem facing 
the savings industry, where 500 of 
3,100 institutions are considered 
insolvont.

Some private analysts have 
said it will take as much as $100 
billion to restore the indt try to 
health, but Gould dismissed those 
estimates as out of line. He sug
gested that $30 billion, the esti
mate of the Federal Home Loan 
B ank B oard and C o n g re ss ’ 
General Accounting Office, “ is 
not a bad number.”

However, he conceded that $50 
billion was not out of the question, 
particularly if the oU-dependent 
economy in Texas, where many 
of the inrolvent S&Ls are located, 
doesn’t begin recovering.

Whatever the size of the prob
lem, (kmld said. Congress first 
could expand  the  in d u stry - 
financed recapitalization oi the 
F S L IC , w h ich  b e g a n  l a s t  
summer.

S a v in g s  in s t i tu t io n s  a re  
charged an extra assessment to 
pay off $10.8 billion in borrowing 
for FSLIC over three years. The 
administration originally urged 
that the industry be tapped for $15 
billion.

In an interview with several re
porters after the hearhig, the top 
federal S3tL regulator. Federal 
Home Loan Bank Boaixl Chair
man M. Danny WaU, said he was 
not oppoased to Congress giving 
the M L  insurance fund more 
money by expanding the existing 
industry-supported borrowing

systems such as SDI, that slogan 
has little meaning.”

In Boston, the national issues 
director for the Dukakis cam
paign disputed Bush’s logic and 
called the Star Wars program a 
“space boondoggle.”

Dukakis on’Tuesday was facii^ 
questions about $200 million in 
borrowing to pay state bills and 
word that state revenues were | 
down in July.

’The governor said be remained I 
optimistic about the state meet-1 
ing the 8.3 percent annual re
venue growth called for in the | 
state budget and said a tempor
ary cash flow problem had made { 
it necessary to issue the short
term notes.

Dukakis, who has attacked the 
federal deficit under Reagan, 
said the notes would be paid off I 
quickly and that the state would | 
end the fiscal year witii a surplus.

He also was to file legislation j 
today requiring judges to justify 
freeing defendants on bail after I 
their convictions. ’The action fol
lows the arrest of a man in a 
Rhode Island kidnaping who had 
been released on bail after plead
ing guilty to sexually assaulting a | 
child.

Dukakis said the move had no-1 
thing to do with criticism he faced 
from Bush over a Massachusetts 
furlough program that allowed 
the release of a murderer who 
then escaped and raped a Mary-1 
land woman.

But Bush campaign spokes
man Mark Goodin said Dukakis I 
was a “Johnny-come-lately and | 
in some cases a Johnny-come- 
never in the war on crime.”

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said that 
referring the anti-discrimination law ques
tion to the Justice Department “ is simply 
another delaying tactic in a long line of mis
sed opportunities in the war on AIDS.”

“Why are they stalling?” said Rep. Henry 
A. Waxman, D-Calif. “This administration 
has done its best to avoid making even a sing
le helpful AIDS decision in the eight years of 
the Reagan presidency. They handpick a 
commission, and then don’t even have the 
courage to accept its recommendations.”

“We don’t need another study,” Waxman 
said. “What we need is leadership, and while 
(Surgeon General C. Everett) Koop and 
Admiral Watkins have given that, once again 
the president is hiding.”

In New York, Nan Hunter, director of the 
AIDS and civil liberties project of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union, suggested the 
president failed to follow the advice of his 
own commission because his administration 
is “so beholden to its own set of conservative 
special interests.”

Som e o p p o n e n ts  to  f e d e r a l  a n ti-  
discrimination laws for AIDS sufferers argue 
that such measures would amount to “gay 
rights” legislation because such a large per
centage of people infected with the virus are 
homosexual.

r‘I(

Feigenbaum, left, and Hearnes celebrate wins.

M ichigan re jec ts  gam bling; 
G ep h ard t gets to  try  again

Astronomers find planet near distant star
sight a single candle placed be
side a powerful searchlight on the 
moon, Latham said.

Instead, the scientists used cal
culations of the gravitational 
effects on the star to determine 
that another body was there.

Latham  said the discovery 
raises the intriguing possibility 
that “ companion bodies,’’ or 
planet-like bodies orbiting stars, 
may be more common than pre
viously believed.

“ It wouldn’t surprise me if 
more people s ta rted  finding 
them,” he said.

Latham added: “ It would be 
pretty boring if there weren’t lots 
of planets because that would 
mean there aren’t many chances 
for life.”

program.
“ If the Congress wants to deal 

with legislation this year, that’s 
one way they could give us addi
tional resources with a limited 
amount of time spent on the ques
tion, recognizing that you’re 
simply expanding an existing for
m at to what it was originally 
proposed to be, $15 billion,” he 
said.

Pressed by senators to recom
mend action for Congress this 
year, Gould advised only that 
they pass legislation forming a 
blue ribbon commission to study 
the problem and report back next 
spring.

The Senate Banking Commtt- 
tee approved such legislation last 
week, but the House Banking 
Committee rejected a similar 
measure.

Proxmire said he would prop
ose bills to restric t insolvent 
S&Ls from growing, a tactic cri
tics maintain only compounds 
their problems.

He also advocated restricting 
the ability of federally insured 
thrift institutioiis to expand into 
real estate and other risky invest
ment areas permitted by some 
states.

WaU said his agency already 
limits the growth of insolvent 
84Ls and was stepping op en
forcement of the rule.

By The Associated Press

Detroit voters dealt Mayor Col
eman Young a losing hand by re
jec ting  his dream  of casino 
gambling, while M issourians 
bailed out their straggling lottery 
by raising the jackpot limit.

In other results of primaries in 
three states ’Tuesday, Missouri 
Democrats gave state Rep. Betty 
Hearnes, who once lived in the 
governor’s mansion as first lady, 
a shot at returning there as chief 
executive. They also endorsed 
Rep. Richard Gephardt’s last- 
minute bid for a seventh term and 
sent farm activist Wayne Cryts 
into a rematch with Republican 
Rep. Bill Emerson.

Mrs. Hearnes, 61, whose hus
band, W airen, was governor 
from 1965-73, will attempt to be
come Missouri’s first woman 
governor by unseating Republi
can Gov. John Ashcroft, who did 
not face a primary.

“You’U see it start to heat up 
between now and November,” 
Mrs. Hearnes said in claiming 
victory. “ Now when Ashcroft 
flies around the state, he can’t get 
away with saying he’s not cam
paigning.”

Missourians also gave state 
Rep. Bob Feigenbaum the oppor
tunity to seek another term in the 
second district.

Gephardt, who abandoned his

bid for the presidential nomina
tion just in time to file for re-1 
election, piled up 82 percent of the 
vote against three little-known I 
Democrats. He will face Thor I 
Hearne, a former Education De-1 
partment official who won the] 
GOP primary.

Cryts, who became a folk hero I 
in 1981 when he took his family’s | 
soybeans from  a padlocked,! 
bankrupt grain elevator, also! 
swamped three opponents, and| 
said he would waste no time open
ing his campaign against Emer-1 
son, who narrowly beat him in| 
1986.

Michigan Republicans, choos-| 
ing between two millionaire ex-1 
congressmen, picked Jim Dunnl 
to challenge Uberal Democratic) 
Sen. Donald Riegle.

Kansas had one congressional! 
incumbent facing a challenge —|  
GOP Rep. Jan Meyers, who tal
lied 85 percent of the 3rd District! 
vote against Charles B. “ Bat” [ 
M asterson, a re tired  schooll 
adminstrator.

The Detroit vote marked 
third time in 12 years that Young,| 
who is expected  to seek re- 
election next year, has seen 
plan to boost the local economj 
by building hotel-casinos set b a d  
at the polls.
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Food

A l

Brush on your own homemade barbecue sauce. 
Frozen orange juice concentrate adds a different 
taste to traditional tomato-flavored sauce.

Make your own 
barbecue sauce
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Maftasine Food Editor

Provence, an area along the 
M e d ite rran e a n  in so u th e rn  
France, has a cooking style all its 
own. Many foods are prepared 
with tomatoes, garlic, olive oil 
and herbs.

Oranges often flavor main dis
hes, and grilling is a favored 
cooking method in restaurants 
and at home. You can enjoy some 
of the flavors of Provence in this 
easy barbecue sauce.

BARBECUE SAUCE 
PROVENÇALE 

One 8-ounce can 
tomato sauce 

2 tablespoons frozen 
orange juice concentrate, 
thawed

1 tablespoon water

Brown rice salad is 
grilled meat side dish
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

H e re 's  the ideal sa la d  to 
accompany grilled chicken or 
beef Because it’s made ahead 
and needs no last minute prepa
ration, you can bring it to the 
table as the meat comes off the 
grill

SUMMER
BROWN RICE SALAD

1 cup regular or 
quick-cooking brown rice

2 large tomatoes, seeded 
and coarsely chopped 
cup thinly sliced green 
onion

3 tablespoons olive oil or

No-cholesterol sorbet 
is healthy summer dish

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

These microwave 15-minute 
beans taste terrific with grilled 
burgers or chicken. You can mix, 
cook and serve in the same dish.

HAWAIIAN BAKED BEANS 
One 16-ounce can pork and 

beans with tomato sauce 
One 15-ounce can 

three-bean salad, drained 
One 8-ounce can crushed 

pineapple (juice pack)
1/3 cup twttled barbecue 

sauce

MONEY SAVING COUPONS the S un flo w e r G ro up

30c
Coupon SAVE 30c

ON ONE CASE OF

BALL HOME 
CANNING JAR S
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salad oil
3 tablespoons bálsamic 

vinegar or cider vinegar 
1 tablespoon capers 
Lettuce leaves

C ^ k  rice according to package 
directions; cool to room tempera
ture. In a IVi-quart bowl combine 
tomato, green onion, oil, vinegar 
and capers. Add rice; toss to 
coat. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper. Cover and chill in the re
frigerator for several hours. To 
serve, stir salad; spoon into let
tuce-lined bowl. Makes 8 serv
ings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing; 140 cal., 2 g pro., 21 g carbo., 
6 g fat, 6 mg sodium. U.S. RDA: 
12 percent vit. A, 15 percent vit. C.

1 tablespoon 
Worcestershire sauce 
In a 2-quart microwave-safe 

casse ro le  com bine pork and 
beans, three-bean salad, crushed 
pineapple, barbecue sauce and 
Worcestershire sauce. Cook, co
vered , on 100 percen t power 
(high) 11 to 13 minutes or until he
ated through, stirring twice. Stir 
before serving. Makes 6 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing : 177 calories, 6 g protein, 33 g 
c a rb o h y d ra te , 2 g fa t, 3 mg 
cholesterol, 817 mg sodium. U.S. 
RDA: 14 percent vit. C, 21 percent 
iron, 10 percent phosphorus.

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

More flavor from fewer calor
ies is the goal for me and millions 
of other Americans interested in 
healthful eating. I’ve learned to 
use vanilla to bring out the flavor 
and sweetness of fruit so I can get 
by with less sugar. This vanilla- 
flavored sorbet, for instance, is 
made with about half the sugar of 
m ost re c ip e s , y e t it ta s te s  
pleasantly sweet and fruity.

VANILLA STRAWBERRY 
SORBET

2 cups sliced fresh 
strawberries 

1 cup water 
W cup sugar 
IW cups orange juice 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon finely shredded

orange peel
In a blender container or food 

processor bowl, blend or process 
straw berries until smooth; set 
aside.

In a medium saucepan bring 
water and s u ^  to boiling, stir
ring just until sugar dissolves. 
Cook, uncovered, 5 minutes. Re
move saucepan from heat; cool 
to room tem peratu re . Stir in 
orange juice, vanilla, orange peel 
and strawberry puree. Pour into 
8- by 8- by 2-inch baking pan. 
F reeze 3 to 4 hours, stirring  
twice. Cover and freeze until 
serving tim e or up to 2 days. 
Serve with assorted fresh fruits, 
if desired. Makes 9 servings.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 78 calories, 1 g protein, 20 g 
carbohydrate, 1 mg sodium. U.S. 
RDA: 57 percent vit. A.

K ■'N

, /

1 tablespoon onion powder
2 teaspoons garlic powder 
IVt teaspoons dried

tarragon, crushed 
V* teaspoon pepper

In a small saucepan combine 
tomato sauce, orange juice con
centrate, water, onion powder, 
garlic powder, tarragon and pep
per. Bring to boiling, stirring 
occasionally. Reduce heat; sim
mer about 3 minutes or until de
sired consistency. Brush fre
quently over pork, chicken or 
burgers during last 10 minutes of 
grilling or broiling. Reheat re
m aining sauce and pass with 
meat, if desired, or cover and 
store in refrigerator. Makes ab
out 1 cup.

Nutrition information per serv
ing: 86 cal., I g carbo., 93 mg 
sodium.

Hawaiian bakeid beans 
cook in the microwave

GIRL SCOUTS There’s no cholesterol or fat in this luscious dessert, 
which is made with fresh strawberries and flavored 
with vanilla.
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Lifestyles
bearAbby Wofkshop to address special needs
Abigail Van Buren.

Not all eye doctors 
perform same tasks
DEAR ABBY: This letter con

cerns “Seeing Red in Jackson, 
Miss.” who was angry that her eye 
doctor discontinued his care for her 
because she bought extended-wear 
contact lenses from an optician. 
“Seeing” chose to seek treatment for 
her vision needs from someone 
other than her original doctor; 
therefore, he was certainly within 
his legal and ethical rights to 
remove himself from the situation. 
This is not a matter of rudeness. 
The original doctor is in no way 
obligated to provide continuing care 
for treatment that he did not 
prescribe.

Abby, there is still a great deal of 
confusion about the “3 O’s”: op
tometrists, ophthalmologists and 
opticians. An optometrist is a doctor 
of optometry (O.D.) with four years 
of post-graduate doctoral study in 
measuring vision and eye health. 
Optometrists prescribe lenses of all 
kinds, vision therapy, and in more 
than half the states in our country, 
medications. The 25,000 optome
trists are represented by the Amer
ican Optometrie Association.

An ophthalmologist is a medical 
doctor (M.D.) who has specialized, 
after medical school, in surgical and 
medical treatment of eye disease. 
Ophthalmologists are represented 
by the American Medical Associa
tion.

An optician manufactures and 
sells eyeglasses and contact lenses, 
requiring a prescription written by 
an O.D. or an M.D. Only optome
trists and ophthalmologists are 
referred to as “eye doctors.”

Complaints about the conduct of 
an eye doctor should be directed 
either to the State Board of Optom
etry or the State Medical Board, 
depending on the doctor in question.

BEATRICE HALPERIN 
MICHEL, O.D., 

ERIC HALPERIN, O D., 
FOREST GROVE, ORE.

DEAR D R S. H A LPER IN : 
T hank you  for c la r ify in g  a 
som ew hat clouded issue.

* • •
DEAR ABBY: Come on! You must 

have been joking when you wrote: 
“Confidential to anyone who is 
lucky enough to have a father: For 
Father’s Day, sit down and write 
your dad a letter, telling him how 
much you appreciate him, and 
why.”

Abby, if I sat down and wrote a 
letter to my dad telling him how 
much I appreciate him and why, I 
would be giving him a blank piece 
of paper.

My father is rude and disgusting, 
and I could tell you more. The only 
thing I appreciate about him is that 
he doesn’t come to my school 
functions.

And if you think he’s bad, you 
should meet my mother.

RATHER BE PARENTLESS 
IN INDIANA

DEAR RATHER: I’m sure you 
have your reasons for feeling as 
you do, hut your m iserab le  
situation isn ’t going to improve 
unless you do som ething about 
it.

You are obviously feeling a 
great deal o f  pain and anger. 
Just talking about it (even to 
me) gives you an opportunity to 
air your feelings, but you need 
more help than I can give you in 
a letter.

P lease talk to an understand* 
ing professional person about 
the anger and bitterness you 
feel toward your parents. Your 
school counselor would be a 
good place to start. Good luck.

*  *  *

E veryth ing you’ll need to know  
■bout planning a w edding can be found 
in Abby’s booklet, “ How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding.” Send your name and 
address, clearly printed, plua check or 
money order for $2.89 ($3.39 in Can
ada) to: Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet. 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 61054

Conference on aging 
to be held Thursday

AMARILLO — The social, poli
tical and financial implications of 
aging will be addressed at a pre
sentation by Dr. Judith Warren, 
Texas A&M Extension gerontolo
gy specialist, at 7:30 p.m. Thurs
day, Aug. 4 at the 'Texas A&M 
University Research and Exten
sion Center, 6500 Amarillo Blvd.

The presentation is sponsored 
by the newly organized Panhan
dle Advisory Council on Aging, a 
p rogram  estab lished  by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service and St. Anthony’s Hospit
al to develop and deliver educa
tional programs and health ser

vices designed to meet the needs 
of an aging population.

Dr. Warren will discuss the 
steps to be taken by the older seg
ment of our society so they and 
those who care physically and 
emotionally for their needs can 
benefjt from a better quality of 
life.

Dr. Warren has been Extension 
gerontology specialist since 1981 
and has been responsible for the 
development and implementa
tion of educational program s 
throughout Texas which benefit 
an aging population.

Literary contestants sought
AMARILLO — Area writers 

are reminded that the deadline 
for the Tri-State Fair literary 
contests in prose and poetry is 
Aug. 8.

Ribbons and prizes will be 
awarded in the first three places 
in the five categories of each divi
sion.

A new category was added this 
year for young writers up to age

16.
Winners and honorable men

tion entries will be displayed dur
ing “ Fair Week” in a literary 
booth in the Art & Agriculture 
Building. A $25 prize will be 
awarded for first place in poetry, 
$25 for first place inaction and 
another |25 for best entry in the 
youth category.

For rules, call 376-7767.

Museum plans open house
DALHART — T he XIT 

M useum , 108 E. 5th S t. in 
Dalhart, will host an open house 
from 9a.m .to5p.m . Aug 4-6dur- 
ing the XIT rodeo and reunion.

’The three-day open house will 
honor Western artist Jack Soren

son of A m arillo . Sorenson’s 
p a in tin g s  w ill hang  in th e  
museum gallery all three days, 
and the artist will be on hand to 
greet museum visitors.

The event is open to the public.

ALL YOU CAN EAL

Cafeterias !

U W C H  m O N .-F R I. $ 4 ^  
D IIIN ER  &  W E E K E N D S $ 4 . 7 0  

M D S 1 2  A N D  U N D ER  $ 1 .0 9

Pampa parents and teachers of 
the mentally retarded will get a 
chance to hear the latest on spe
cial education needs and other 
factors which are related to im
proving the quality of services for 
persons who are mentally dis
abled.

Pam pa residents Ann Loter 
and Rhonda Morehart, both pa
rents of children with Down’s 
syndrome, attended training ses
sions in Austin and will coordin
ate a free workshop, which is 
scheduled for 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 15 at Pampa 
Community Building.

“ It’s kind of unusual for Pampa 
to have something like this,” Lo
ter said.

The workshop is sponsored by 
Texas Parent/Professional In
formation Network and the Asso
ciation for Retarded Citizens/ 
Texas. Those attending will re
ceive a free 300-page resource 
manual which explores topics 
such as communication, least 
restrictive environment, rights 
and safeguards, integration, 
overview of state agencies and 
services after the school years.

State agencies and services to 
be explored in the workshop in
clude the Texas Education Agen
cy, Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation, 
Texas Departm ent of Human 
Services, Texas Rehabilitation 
Commission, public school sys
tems and services provided out
side the school system.

Two rep re sen ta tiv e s  from 
ARC/Texas, Rona Statman and 
Leigh Leslie, both of Austin, will 
conduct the workshop. A three- 
year project funded by a federal 
grant through the Developmental

fA

iÄ.-e

Morehart, left, and Loter review material to be included in a workshop Oct. 15 
for family and teachers of the mentally retarded.

Disabilities Planning Council has 
p rov ided  w orkshops across 
Texas; this is the program’s third 
and final year.

“They were seeking cities that 
had not had a workshop. Pampa 
was nominated and chosen as a 
workshop site.

“ It’s not just for public school

kids, but adults, too, who are re
tarded. Everyone from Pampa 
and the surrounding area is wel
come to attend and get involved, ’ ’ 
Loter said.

Work will not end after the one- 
day workshop. A parent support 
group will also be formed for pa
rents of the mentally retarded. 
The support group is to meet at

least four times per year for at 
least two years following the | 
workshop.

“ We’re hoping to have some j 
really informative things at these | 
meetings,” said Morehart.

“ I t h e lp s  to  h a v e  som e 
answers. So many times, you 
don’t even know the questions, 
Loter said.

Summer Rediner SALE!
m.

> 1

•

Relax with this 
super collection 

of easy livin’ styles at 
VERY SPECIAL PRICES

Take advantage of these special Summer savings, and 
you can have feet-up comfort all year! We show just 
a few from a value packed selection of your favorite 
Wall-Saver* or Rocker Recliner styles. Traditional, 
transttior^al and bold contemporary designs priced well 
within your reach. There'll never be a better time to save!

278
r

Watch the world go by in this plush 
transitional beauty. Featuring a deeply 
tufted back, padded arms and a plump 
seat cushion for comfort and support

AWdoi'm
w recliners by

I x i n c
399

349
Padded and pWowed everywhere! Just one look 
arxl you'll faH for the comfort of this welcoming 
design. Ertjoy the shapely, charmel-stitched back, 
plump piHow arms and softly cushioned seat .

If you Hke your comfort big and boM, look no 
further. So inviting, the tufted back krcludas a 
iarge headrest. Pius thickly padded envelopa arms 
and a deep T-cushion seat. Handsomely detaliedi

NOW on Sale 
...don’t miss it!

Cash If you have R, 
Credtt If you need iti

Coronado Shopping Canter 665-1823
TEXAS FURNITURE

9:00-5:30
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T o d a y’s C rossw ord  
P u zzle

ACROSS

1 On Mm* «id« 
(pr*f.)

4 102, Roman 
7 Food fith 

1 0 ____ about
12 Horaa rolativa
13 Exclamation of 

diamay (2 wda.)
14 _  child
15 Danca stop
16 Walk back and 

forth
17 Taka care of (2 

wda.)
19 Tha moat (prof.) 
21 South Amarican 

Indiana
23 Author _  Nin 
27 Intorfara
32 Drying kiln
33 300, Roman
34 Something 

unique
35 Greek deity
36 Norma _  (Sally 

Field movie)
37 Songs of praise
38 Tried
40 Worship
41 Old saying 
43 What's in _
46 On the move
s o ___ even keel
51 Negatives
S3 Step___ I
55 Small horse
56 Bottle top
57 Betting factor 
SB Last queen of

Spain
59 Stretch out
60 Simple sugar

3 Flatfish
4 Chicken
5 A rose____

rose
6 Outflow
7 Blacken
8 Bruil weight.
9 Bambi’s mother 

11 Black bread
13 Make a choice 
18 Poetic 

oontraction 
20 Landing boat
22 Qrasahoppar's 

cousin
23 First-rate (2 

wda.)
24 River nymph
25 Questions
26 Virginia willow
28 Cross in a 

church
29 Loosen
30 Caribou

Anawer to Previous Puzxle

71

E N
A D

m _Y M _A
_8̂ _p

_Y _T_ H 8
N _Ê

M 1

H
_R _H

_E_ _s
_E_ _R _E

E S s _E

31 Scottish-Qaeiic 45 One or more
33 Balief
39 Sweet potato
40 Roman bronze
42 Canadian 

peninsula
43 Shortly
44 Zola heroins

47 In addition
48 —

China
49 Clears
50 Undosa (poet.) 
52 Sturdy tree 
54 Mao _  tung

1 2 3
10 It
14

17

23 24 28 26 ;

32

35

38

DOWN

1 Sound of a 
dove

2 Hotels

43 44 45
50
55
58

2S 30 31
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GEECH By Jerry Bittic
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FOR ME.
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AVERAGE m l

VEAM- I'M 80 ANP 
MV TEETH ARE 50.

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.c. By Johnny Hart

critique

rttvAdMe«# Um 0,si by I r s
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BV A CRYlPTiC. CRITIC

Picno^ihR\

Astro-G raph
by bemke bede otol 

Several old oDiectivas wiH be diacarded
end be replaced by new onea In the y e a ^ A

: y o d Wahead. Your new goala could start yc 
on a path you have never treaded 
previoualy. *
LBO (Ju ly  2B-Auf|. 22) Everything you 
do today should be enacted In accor
dance with the rulea. Departure trom 
your usuad high standards could tarnish 
your image. Trying to patch up a broken 
romance? Tha Matchmaker can help 
'>ou understand what to do to make the 
letitlonehip work. Mall $2 to Matcfi- 
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428.
VMtQO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) If you want 
others to respect your o^nion t'Dday, 
you must be respecthil of theirs. Putting 
down others’ views will open up yours to 
criticism.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Guard against 
inclinations to force square pegs into 
round holes. Don't try to hammer some
thing together that isn't designed to fit 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This might 
not be one of your better days for deci
sion making. When analyzing your alter
natives, you may put too much empha
sis on the negative aspects.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
could be excessively demanding of 
yourself today. Others may be equally 
as demanding. Appreciate your limita
tions and also when to say "no." 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) It’s w i s ^ ^  
to review your family expenditures to 
sure that neither you nor your mate 
spending money that you shouldn't. 
Have putty ready to plug up any leaks. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. ^ F e b . 19) Today 
you're not apt to be the only one In your 
household who has a chip on the shoul
der. It might only take a few angry re
marks to get everyone uptight.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Usually 
your powers of concentration are rather 
good, but today your attention span 
might not be up to par. Mental mistakes 
are likely.
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Be very 
careful how you m anrae your finances 
today, because poor choices could cre
ate a ripple effect that might put pres
sure on you in several situations at the 
same time.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) One-to-one 
relationships must be handled with ex
treme tact today, whether they be with 
casual acquaintances or people with 
whom you're more intimate.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Try  not to 
make things harder for yourself today 
than they actually are. If you have a neg
ative attitude, it will have a deleterious 
effect on overall conditions.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Self-serv
ing, far-out arrangements might cap
ture your fancy today and draw you Into 
a scheme that could jeopardize a 
friendship in the process. Don't be 
greedy.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

GEE, YOU 
LOOK I / MARVIN'S 

AWFUL, / V TEETHING... 
JENNY/

«A'

AND HE'S KEPT JEFF 
AND HE AWAKE FOR 

THE LAST TWO 
NIGHTS WITH HIS 

CONSTANT FUSSING,

WEVE TRIED 
EVERYTHING...TEETHING 

RINGS..,PACIFIERS... 
CMEW-TOVS...BABY 

PAIN RELeVERS..,AND 
NOTHINGS WORKED.'

a

AFTER ALL WEVE BEEN ' 
THROUGH GETTING 
THESE TEETH, THE 
KID BETTER END UP 
WITH A SMILE LIKE 

ROBERT REOFORD

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

v: .'rtXJ THREW AWflY 
THOSE b e a u t i f u l  
STAR  STOW ES!

YEP.' R IGH T \ WHY, YOU 
' IWTO TH' MIDDLE 

O F T H ’ SWAMP.' / I 'L l____

I
DON'T 

TH IN K  
S O !

I HATE 
THIS.SUZ

...BUT SOM EBODY H A S  
T'KNOCK SOM E SENSE  

b a c k  i n t o  Y O U !

P
SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"See how m uch easier it is if you pretend 
it’s your English g ram m ar teacher?"

THE BORN LOSER

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

03 n , ‘; \ , i /  <■
C IBM UnRBd FeatorB SynOKaie me

“Oh no you don’t... This club is not taking 
new members!'

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP_________________
S O M E O A V r u L B E  
A PYiJXTUEBALU 

CHAMPION...

(0
■O

AND ALL THE 
GHRL5 WILL FLOCK 

AROUND ME...

ur

e i

By Dick Cavalli
YOU'VE GOTTO 

CONCENTRATE TO &E A 
RADDl-EBALL CHAMPION.

V

»

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Watterson

‘ It's not lit 'cause it needs 
new batteries.”

By Art Santom
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TUt PROBLEM fUTH HMINS A 
TIBER FOR A FRIEND IS THAT 
HE ALWATS APPEARS CUT OF 
nowhere. Q3MIN& RIGHT AT 
1O0 AT A GOOD 90 MILES Ml

1 THOUGHT I  
HEARD HIM. ..GOSH, MY 
HEART IS Sna POUNDING. 

»WERE fS HE ?/*
\

QU,neef>f
HOBBES
niANve.

GOODNESS

YOU UFMEN'T BEEN 
IDQIUNG »GLL, 

CALJm. HMBEYQU 
SHOULD GOTO 00) 

EAftUER. ^

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bab Thoves
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GARFIELD By Jim Davis

ACES ARE MISHER THAN KIN65, RiSHT? 
KIN65 ARE MI6HER THAN QUEENS. 
AN(7 QUEENS ARE HI6HER THAN JOES..

UUUATEVER

m

/MORNING, OARFIELP. 
MAVt A OOOP SLEEP?

It WA9 A RECENT SLEEP EVEN 
A SETTER-THAN-AVERAGE SLEEP

A SLEEP, PERHAPS, THAT THE 
UNINITIATEP MIGHT THINK A 
FIRST-RATE SLEEP, BUT NOT A 
SLEEP that we connoisseurs 
WOULP CONSIPER...
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Sports _____________________________
C otton Bow l jo in ed  by ‘Flying R ed H orse’
a i  Dame an^rexasA&M after this January’s g»me. Bowl Athletic Association, said ne was happy mobileracing, and a featured race of the Bret
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AP Sports Writer

DALLAS - After 53-years of independence, The 
Cotton Bowl has been joined by the “ Flymg Red 
Horse.”

The Cotton Bowl became the eighth bowl game to 
take on a title sponsor by signing a seven-year 
agreement with Mobil Corportation, leaving only 
the Orange and the Rose Bowls among the tradi
tional New Year’s Day games without a sponsor.

Other teams with title sponsors include the 
Sugar Bowl (USF&G), Fiesta (Sunkist), Gator 
{Mazda), Holiday (Sea World), Aloha (Eagle), Sun 
(John Hancock), and Citrus (Florida).

The Cotton Bowl paid out $2.4 million to Notre

Physicals set
Freshmen and seventh grade 

boys and girls, who plan to par
ticipate in spofts during the 1968- 
89 Pampa school year, must have 

k,their physicals before school 
'  starts.

Physicals will be given at the 
high school fieldhouse with the 
following schedule; ninth-grade 
girls and seventh-grade girls,
Thursday, Aug. 4, 1 p.m.; ninth- 
grade boys and seventh-grade 
boys, Thursday, Aug. 11, 1 p.m.

New students who did not par
ticipate in athletics last year, and 
who are  in the eighth, tenth, 
eleventh or twelveth grades and 
[dan on participating this year, 
can get their physicals during one 
of the above-scheduled dates.

If more information is needed, 
call Albert Nichols at 665-5491.

Gridders scheduled 
to check, out gear

Pam pa High School sopho
mores, juniors and seniors who 
plan to play football in the fall 
must report to the high school 
field house for equipment check
out on Thursday, August 4 or Fri
day, August 5 from 9-11 a.m. or 
6-8 p.m. Freshmen will be issued 
equipment on August 31 from 9 
a.m. until noon.

For sophomores, juniors and 
seniors, football practice begins 
August 8 at 9 a.m. Practice sche
dules for the remainder of llte 
month will be announced at the 
first practice. Freshm en will 
have th e ir  f ir s t  p rac tice  on 
Septem ber 1, the first day of 
school.

Len DeLuca, director of programming for CBS 
planning, said on Tuesday the Cotton Bowl would 
have been “ in a very difficult situation” if it hadn’t 
found a sponsor.

The CBS contract with the Cotton Bowl lasts until 
1990 but the game was faced with the prospect of 
having to increase revenues to schools playing in 
the game without help from the network.

‘“nie TV rights fees were going to be about the 
same,” DeLuca said. “The Cotton Bowl had to 
have someone like Mobil to stay competitive. 
We’re delighted for them.”

CBS has been with the Cotton Bowl since the 
1940s.

Field Scovell, a longtime executive of the Cotton

happy
although he had mixed feelings.

“It’s like the guy who donates an organ to the 
church,” Scovell said. “You wonder when he’s 
going to start trying to call the tunes. I ’m excited 
abouUt, though.”

JiinWilliams Jr., president oi the CBAA, called 
it “ a historic occasion for the Cotton Bowl and the 
city of Dallas. We are excited about our part
nership with Mobil.

“The Mobil flying red horse has been identified 
with the Dallas community for as long as the Cot
ton Bowl Classic.”

Mobil has been a sponsor for other sporting 
events, including the USA Mobil Indoor and Out- 
door National Track & Field (tam pions, auto-

Water hazards
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An aerial photograph taken Tuesday shows the water 
hazards around No. 11, 12 and 13 greens at the Pampa 
Public Golf Course north of town. Work has been progres
sing rapidly on the 6,723-yard layout since groundbreaking

s-iS

(SUH Pholoi
ceremonies were held July 12. Persons interested in donat
ing funds or labor can contact Pampa Public Golf Associa
tion President Buddy Epperson at 669-6291.

mobile racing, and a featured race of the Breeders’ 
Cup, thoroughbred racing’s year-end cham- 
pMNiship.

The Mobil building in Dallas with its Flying Red 
Horse on top has been designated a city landmark.

“Mobil has been in Dallas longer than the Cotton 
Bowl,” Williams said. ‘It’s sign is the most re
vered in the city of Dallas. It’s an ironic deal. We’re 
natural partners.”

Allen Murray, the chief executive officer of Mo
bil, said “linking up with the Cotton Bowl intrigued 
us. It’s one of the premier sporting events in the 
country. Our heritage is in Dallas although we are 
in 100 countries.”

Williams said the agreement with Mobil includes 
help obtaining other sponsors.

Playing it safe
By The Associated Press

Playing it safe is the order of 
the day at NFL training camps.

With 24 of the 28 teams prepar
ing for their preseason openers, 
several veterans are being held 
out of practice with injuries that 
wouldn’t normally sideline them 
in games.

Defensive end Howie Long was 
held out of the Raiders’ practice 
Tuesday with a slight neck injury 
and will not play against San 
Francisco on Saturday.

Coach Mike Shanahan said 
Long, a former All-Pro in his 
eighth season, suffered a “ting
ling sensation” after getting his 
neck jammed in a drill at the Dal
las Cowboys’ training camp on 
Monday.

“He’s pretty sore right now and 
receiving treatment,” Shanahan 
said.

Long will wear a cervical collar 
while in rehabilitation.

Oft-injured quarterback Gary 
Hogeboom of Indianapolis left 
practice complaining of a sore 
elbow. Coach Ron Meyer said the 
Hogeboom suffered a strained 
tendon in his right elbow and that 
the Colts will take a “cautious, 
conservative approach.”

Meyer said Hogeboom definite
ly won’t play in the preseason 
opener Saturday night at Tampa 
Bay. Two-year veteran  Jack  
Trudeau will start and rookie 
Chris Chandler will play the 
second half.

Hogeboom has missed 20 regu
lar-season games over the past 
two seasons.

k Cavalli

§ Streaking Red Sox have their priorities in order
By DAVE O’HARA 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON — The Boston Red 
Sox are riding one of the longest 
home winning streaks in baseball 
history, but their priorities are in 
order.

Their No. 1 goal? A World 
Series championship, last won 70 
years ago.

“The winning streak is some
thing we’ll enjoy la te r,” Todd

Benzinger said Tuesday night af
ter the Red Sox beat the Texas 
Rangers 7-2 for their 21st con- 
secutve home victory.

With their 18th victory in 19 
games since coach Joe Morgan 
was promoted to manager after 
the All-Star break, the Red Sox 
have moved into second place in 
the AL East, one game behind 
Detroit.

The race is the big thing, but 
the home winning streak, tying

the club record set by the 1949 
Red Sox, is amazing.

Only three other major league 
teams have done better since the 
turn of the century. The Phi- 

, ladelphia A’s set the AL mark of 
22 in 1931. The 1978 Pittsburgh Pi
rates won 24 in a row at home, and 
the 1916 New York Giants hold the 
major league record of 26 at the 
old Polo Grounds.

“ The 21-game game deal?” 
Morgan replied to a question.

leaning back and smiling. “Well, 
tomorrow is the time to break it. 
I’m just out there trying to win a 
game every night.

“But it’s nice to have it, I guess. 
If you have a shot at it, you might 
as well try to get it.”

“ If I were on another club, I 
wouldn’t want to come into this 
ballpark,” said slugger Mike 
Greenwell, whose first bases- 
loaded homer in the first inning 
triggered the victory oVer Texas.

“We’re just playing great base
ball here now.”

Greenwell conceded that the 
21-game streak at Friendly Fen
way has been “a lot of fun,” but 
adds; “Winning 18 of 19 is just 
incredible.”

“ We’re going to be tough to 
beat,” he said after regaining the 
league lead with 88 RBI. “We’ve 
put ourselves in a position to win 
it. Now there’s only one thing 
left—to do it.”

“If we win the World Series, 
that will be much more to re
m em ber than a 21-game win 
streak or even a 30-game win 
streak,” said Benziiiger, still en
thusiastic although his 12-game 
hitting streak was snapped in an 
0-4 performance.

“We don’t want to win the rest 
of our games at home and have a 
50-game win streak and finish in 
second place,” the young first 
baseinan-outfíelder said.

Thankful for D.V. Biggers
Sports Forum
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TH E COM M UNITY WAS 
SHOCKED and saddened this 
week by the death of longtime 
educator-volunteer public ser
vant D.V. Biggers. He had just 
completed what was one of the 
most enjoyable weeks in his life 
each year, playing in the Tri- 
State Seniors Golf Tournament 
and having in his home some of 
the other contestants, longtime 
friends.
In fac t, some of them  were 
accompanying him to Colorado in 
their own vehicle to continue the 
fellowship when the auto acci
dent occurred which took his life.

It was just a year ago that he 
invited me over to his house to 
show some things that brought 
back pleasant memories. The 
annual golf tournament had just 
ended, and those wonderful 
guests in his home had left a sur
prise note and gift that struck the 
tender-hearted man emotionally.

Among the o ther item s he 
showed me was a newspaper clip
ping from the Amarillo Sunday 
News-Globe dated January 2, 
1944. It contained a letter Sgt. 
David V. B iggers, “ fighting 
somewhere on Uie Italian front,” 
had written to that paper. The let
ter told primarily of how D.V. had 
spent the just-concluded Thank
sgiving. I told him I would like a 
ct^y of the article to use as my 
column the day prior to Thank
sgiving 1967. We made a copy, but 
circumstances kept me from us
ing R last November. I promise, 
D.V., I ’ll use it this year.

But there is more to his letter of 
that date than just the tale about

Thanksgiving. D.V. was reared 
in McLean, g raduating  from 
West Texas State where he let
tered in football in 1934, playing 
for the legendary Coach, A1 Bag
gett. He could count among his 
team m ates fellows like Stina 
Cain, a director of the ’Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Association and also 
a former educator; Jim Holston, 
another longtime educator in the 
Panhandle; Toby Waggoner, Lee 
Jackson and George Caviness. 
'There was a portion of the article 
that reflected back to those play
ing days. Wrote the man who had 
coached at Lefors High School 
prior to entering the Army in 
World War II;

“ I must tell you one thing which 
has happened to me fairly re
cently.

“One day, not too long ago, I 
was sitting at my desk working 
when I heard some men walking 
by the window talking. One of the 
voices sounded strangely famil
iar. I walked to the window and 
looked out. I could not be mis
taken in the voice and the walk, so 
I yelled, “A1 Baggett! Yep, it was 
Big A1 Baggett of Buffalo fame.

“Coach was looking good. He is 
now Captain Baggett.
He came in the office and we had 
a great visit. He was busy as 
usuid. He was going th ro u ^  by 
plane to take over a command. 
He had only a few minutes to 
spare but we made the most of 
that time. He was the first man 
that I have met from civilian life 
in my 18 months plus overseas. 
P e r^ p s  you wonder how I recog
nised his voice when I hadn’t seen

him in three years. You wouldn’t 
wonder if you had ever played 
football under him as I d id -  
especially if you had a certain 
workout on Monday afternoon af
ter being beaten by McMurry 
College (17-7) at Homecoming in 
1934. Ask any of the big boys who 
were there.”

Yes, sports played a big role in 
D.V. Biggers’ life. Now it was pri
marily limited to observing team 
contests and playing golf, which 
he did alm ost every day the 
weather permitted.

D.V. was planning some knee 
surgery in September to correct 
an old football injury, in an effort 
to make golfing more enjoyable. 
But most will remember him as a 
quiet, unflappable elementary 
school administrator who guided 
thousands and thousands of stu
dents and their parents into the 
all-im portant prim ary school 
years. He loved his work, and he 
loved children. Good teachers 
and good coaches, do.

Another paragraph in his 1944 
letter perhaps tells how part of 
that concern was created. He 
wrote of one of m any, many 
orphanages American soldiers 
found in war-ravaged Europe. 
This one was at a Catholic facility 
in Italy.

“ I have adopted six of the little 
orphans to share my Christmas 
packages from Texas. The fel
lows in my outfit found out about 
this and many them are follow
ing my lead, so that all of these 
250 children’s eyes will sparfcfo a 
little bit on Christmas mom.”
- That willingness to share never 
changed. That’s why his home 
was filled with golfing friends 
during the Tri-State Seniors last 
week, a year ago, the year before 
that.......

I prevaricated.....I didn’t write
the story in time for last Thank
sgiving. And although i t ’s too 
late, as usually happens, to smell 
the roses. rO  do it next Nov. 23. 
M eanw hile, we can  a ll give 
thanks for D.V. Biggers.

Cowboys hit hard by injuries
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP) — The DaUas 

Cowboys added two more players, Eugene Lock
hart and Mike Hegman, to the casualty list of 
linebackers 'Tuesday.

Team officials said injuries have depleted the 
position since the start of camp, leaving just three 
healthy veterans with a combined seven years 
NFL experience.

Hegman, the starting left linebacker, will be 
lost for a minimum of four weeks with tom cartil
age in his right knee. He will return to Dallas 
Sunday and undergo arthroscopic surgery 
Monday.

He sat out last Saturday’s intrasquad scrim
mage with the leg problem, but returned to the 
field Monday when DaUas defensive players vi
sited the Los Angbles Raiders camp in nearby 
Oxnard for an a f t^ o o n  workout.

Hegman aggravated the injury shortly after 
the workout began.

Lockhart, the starting middle linebacker, 
broke a bone in his left hand during the Saturday 
scrimmage. He practiced Monday, wearing a 
small cast, but experienced swelling Monday 
afternoon.

Team physician Robert Vandemeer has recom
mended Lockhart avoid contact work for two 
weeks.

But Lockhart says he wants to play. “ I think 
that if I can do everything that everybody else 
does, then I feel like I can play. 'The hand is not 
giving me any problems. I had a new cast put on it 
so that I wouldn’t jam my fingers anymore. But

other than that, I feel great.” he said.
Previously, Cowboys linebackers Jesse Penn 

fell victim to a spinal condition, and Jeff Rohrer 
(back) and Jeff Hurd (knee) were lost. Penn has 
been recommended by team doctors to retire, 
while Hurd underwent surgery last week.

'The starter at right linebacker, Rohrer was 
scheduled to undergo back surgery at Baylor 
Medical Center in DaUas 'Tuesday, and is out for 
the season.

“ It’s inconceivable,” says Cowboys lineback
ers coach Jerry Tubbs. “You just stop and think 
about it. You’ve got Penn, Huni, Rohrer and now 
Hegman and Lockhart all hurt, and it’s not look
ing great. How many more can you get?”

Fifth-year man Steve DeOssie, who was ex
pected to fiU-in for Rohrer, wiU likely move back 
to the middle as the s tarter while Lockhart 
mends, said 'Tubbs.

“It’s just amazing that we stiU have enough 
Unebackers to come on the field,” DeOssie said.

Second-year man Ron Burton and third-year 
veteran Garth Jax are top contenders for the out
side jobs. Rookies Ken Norton, Jr., Sean Scott, 
Ben Hummel and Jimmie Simmons are other 
candidates.

'The Cowboys usuaUy carry six or seven Une
backers on the 45-man active roster.

“At this point, the three guys wiU probably be 
DeOssie, Burton and Garth Jax,” said 'Tubbs. 'The 
Cowboys open their pre-season'schedule at 6 p.m. 
CDT Saturday in San Diego, against the Chargers 
at Jack Murphy Stadium.

Trimble ends high school rodeo career
Larry Trimble of Briscoe and 

Ron Lane Panhandle faced the 
best young team ropers in the 
co u n try  d u rin g  la s t  w eek’s 
National High School Rodeo Fin
als at Pueblo, Colo.

TrlmUe and Lane, who were 
among 146 roping teams at Pueb
lo, ran into some hard luck as 
they failed to rope their first steer 
Tuesday morning. In the second 
go-round F riday  night, they 
roped the steer in seven seewds, 
although five seconds were added 
to the time for catching only one 
heel.

The 12-second finish was not 
quick enough to put them in file 
top 10 heat of qualifiers.

“We didn’t stick around to see 
how we placed,” Trimble said. 
“We’ve done much better than 
that before.”

The two cowboys earned the 
trip to Pueblo with a third-|riace 
finish at last month’s Texas High 
School Rodeo Finals in Seguin. 
'Trimble, the 1906 World Junior 
Team Roping champion, qual
ified for the state  finals four 
years in a row.

Competing in the national fin
als si0 ^ e d  the end of a success
ful high school rodeo career for 
Trimble. He will attend Frank 
PhUUpa Co liege in the fall, where 
be plans to continue rodeo com
petition Larry TrimUe r-t
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Goodwill Games reception

Past Olympic medal winners gathered Tuesday at a reception 
in New York for the 1990 Goodwill Games. In the front row, 1-r, 
are Trade Ruiz Cenfortg, Debi Thomas, Mary Lou Retton, Bart 
Conner and Mark Breland. Jackie Joyner-Kersee is pictured in

lAPLMMfbM»)
the back row with Robert Wussler, Sr., Executive Vice Presi
dent of Turner Broadcasting Systems Inc. The Games will be 
held in Seattle.

WHITE DMr Laad MuMum : 
P>mpa. TiMaday throagh Shb- 
dajr 1 ; SO-4 p. m., «pedal toun by
KSSÈuS S lE  Plain« Hialoiical 
M««aam: Canyon. B eanlar 

to S  p.m. 
ay«

rauaaum boun i  a.m. 
weekday« end S-S p.m. 
at Lake MeredUb Aquaitam a  
WildlifeMuaeum: ratch.Honr« 
S-6 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 10 
a .m . to 6 p .m . Wedne«day 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . Clo«ed 
Honday.
SQUARE Hou«e Muaetim 
Panhandle. Regular Mueeum 
boun 9 a.m. to t;S0 p.m. week
day« and 14:30 p.m. Sunday«. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty  
Muaeurn: B orger. R egular 
boun 11 a.m. to 4: SO p.m. week
day« except Tueeday, S4 p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO N E E R  We«t M ueeam : 
Shamrock. Regular mueeum 
bounOa.m. toSp.m. weekday«, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area Hl«- 
torical Mueeum: McLean. Reg
ular mueeum boun 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloeed Sundin.
ROBERTS County Mueeum: 
Miami. Summer Houn • Tuee
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p.m.-S p.m. 
C lo eed  on M onday  an d  
Saturday.
MUSEim Of The PUlne: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to6:S0p.m. Weekend« diur- 
Ing Summer month«, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.
RiVER Valley Pioneer Mueeum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Tburaday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 
p.m. Satuiday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Mueeum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-6. Cloeed Tueeda

14b AppHoncu Rnpoir
W A SHERS, O ry a re , d ie -  
hwaebTi and range lupalr. Call 
Gary Steven«. m u tU .

IN TIMS o r  N H O  C A U  
W KUAMS A m iA N C i 

605-SS44

MNTTnRBUr
RWTTnOWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance« to uiit your need«. 
Call for Eetimate.

Johneon Home Fundehlnge 
801 W. Frande 086-SSii

14n Painting

day.

3 Pprsonal

NBA scouting Soviet talent
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Sports Writer

Arvydas Sabonis and Mike Frateilo 
were going in opposite directions when 
they exchanged handshakes Tuesday.

Frateilo was returning to Atlanta after a 
13-day tour of the Soviet Union with the 
Hawks. Sabonis was on his way back to 
Lithuania after 3V'« months in Portland re
habilitating his injured Achilles tendon.

They may cross paths again as soon as 
next winter.

As the NBA continues its worldwide 
search for talent and Mikhail Gorbachev 
promotes glasnost, one development 
seems almost inevitable — the Russians 
are coming, the Russians are coming.

Or at least the Lithuanians—the 7-foot-2 
Sabonis to the Trail Blazers and guard 
S harunas M archulenis to F ra te llo ’s 
Hawks. If they aren’t here this year, they 
should be in time for training camp in 1989.

While NBA commissioner David Stem 
remains in the Soviet Union, working on an 
agreement that would make Soviet play
ers available to NBA teams, Sabonis longs 
for the day when he can get on the court 
with Michael Jordan, Magic Johnson and

the player he believes is the best in the 
world — Larry Bird.

Sabonis, of course, is a prime target in a 
league that will make a first-round draft 
choice of any 7-footer who can negotiate 94 
feet without falling down.

A first-round pick by Portland two years 
ago, the 24-year-old center has long been 
regarded as the best big man in Europe, 
far superior to 7-foot-4 Rik Smits of Hol
land, taken by the Indiana Pacers with the 
second pick in this year’s draft or West 
Germans Christian Welp or Uwe Blab, 
who linger on NBA benches.

Asked if he had ever played against 
Smits, Sabonis smiled and said: “ I played. 
He was on the bench.”

But it won’t be that easy in the NBA and 
Sabonis knows it.

Asked about David Robinson, 1987’s first 
pick, who outplayed him in the 1986 World 
Championships, he shook his head and an 
interpreter said, ‘‘He doesn’t want to talk 
about David Robinson.”

The difference between the NBA and 
Europe, he said, is, ‘ ‘Here it is much quick
er, much tougher inside.”

There’s no question about Sabonis’ de
sire to play in the NBA. For proper social

ist reasons, of course — not the money but 
the chance to play with the best. Could he 
be the best?

‘‘It’s hard to tell how he would do until 
he’s healthy and you see him night after 
night against NBA players,” Frateilo 
said. ‘‘In Europe, he’s dominant because 
there’s nobody to challenge him. Here, 
there’s someone to challenge him every 
night.”

Sabonis, who sported a moustache, a 
brown-checked suit with white patent 
leather loafers and white socks, came to 
Portland not only to rehabilitate his in
jured tendon but to get a taste of American 
life and a view of the NBA. He watched the 
playoffs on television and attended games 
at Portland and Los Angeles.

Frateilo thinks that’s all to the good, but 
thinks the adjustment will still be difficult.

‘‘There are a lot of factors to consider 
when you bring in Soviets,”  he said. 
‘‘Sabonis has come a long way in learning 
the language and that’s important. You 
can’t sit down during a timeout and tell the 
interpreter to tell your center what play 
you’re running. Things move too quickly. 
They also have to adjust to our culture and 
lifestyle.”

Lions’ Blades involved in two fights
By AUSTIN WILSON 
AP Sports Writer

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Rookie de
fensive back Bennie Blades of the 
Detroit Lions insists he won’t 
back away from a fight. He may 
not win one either if he continues 
to trade punches with lineback
ers and offensive linemen.

The 215-pound Blades, De
troit’s first-round draft choice out 
of Miami, was involved in two 
fights Tuesday as players from 
the Lions and the New Orleans 
Saints battled for the second 
straight day. Blades had a no
decision scuffle with 255-pound 
lineman James Campen and lost 
on points to 245-pound Pro Bowl 
linebacker Rickey Jackson.

Blades, whom New Orleans 
players contend has been too free 
with elbows and too vigorous on 
tardy hits in no-tackling drills be
tween the teams, says he’s being 
picked on because he’s a rookie.

He said Jackson pinned him to 
the ground during a punt cover
age drill, so he swung. Jackson, 
sitting atop the prostrate Blades, 
threw a flurry of punches until he 
was dragged off.

‘‘I don’t care what he is, how 
long he’s been in the NFL, no
body’s going to hold me down,” 
Blades said.

“When you’re a rookie, every
body’s going to pick on you. I’ve 
been faced with chailenges all my 
life. This one won’t stop me.

Detroit’s second-round pick, away.

linebacker Chris Spieiman, also 
got into a fight, but he tied up with 
someone his own size. The 234- 
pound Spieiman fought with 233- 
pound linebacker James Haynes 
in another no-decision bout.

Spieiman was involved in two 
plays that fired up both teams im
mediately before the first fight.

Tipped that the Saints were 
going to run a draw with fullback 
Vince Evans leading, Spieiman 
jammed the hole and knocked 
Evans backward. That brought 
cheers from the Lions on the side
lines.

The Saints came back with the 
same play, and Evans knocked 
Spieiman to the ground with a 
block that could be heard 50 yards

CALL 669-2525 
Pampa News  

Mon. thru m  5 pjn.-7 pm  
Sun. 6Æ0 am-10i00 am

1 Cord of Thanks

LEON WNilAMS
We are deeply grateful to all the 
friends of Leon William« and 
family. Thi’nk you for Uie food 
and flower« and support. During
the tim e  of our sorrow  we 
learned how much our friends 
reallymeantous.Yourexpress- White Deer 
ion of sympathy will always be 
treasured.

Dorothy, Donald, Michael, 
and Steven Williams

14d Corpontry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Home« or Remodeling

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Oanstmettoo. 888047.
ADDITIONS, Remodding, new 
cabinet«, oM cabinets leliteed. 
Ceramic tile, aeotutlcal ceil
ing«, pandling, paiidlng, wall
paper, storaM building, patioa. 
l4 years local experience. Free 
estimate«. Jerry Reagan, 889- 
(747. Kari Parka, 8 0 3 M .
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, root- 
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
smal!. Mikp Albus, 86S-m4.
LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting, 
nxrfing, addition«. Call Sandy

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
CaU D ort^y Vaughn, 865-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, delivenes. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665-8336,666-3830.

BEAUTICONTRCH
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Ctdor analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 668-3848, 1304 Christine.
FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
tor victims 24 hours a day. 668- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.
AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p .m . 1600 
McCuUough. 6664317.
OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, Mondyr, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Can 066-8104.

5 Spncial NoHcos
CASH for guns and Jewelry. 512 
S. Cuyler. 668-2880.
PAMPA Lodge #866, August 
4th. Study and practice.

10 Lott and Found
FC’UND at White Deer rodeo. 
PHb class ring. Jeffrey class of 
1988. Identify and pay for ad. 
668-1841 after 8 p.m.

13 Rutinott Opportunitiot
OWN your own buainess, be 
your own boss. The L Ranch 
motel is for sale. It has two acres 
outside city limits. 16 units with 
c a rp o rts  and a th ree room 
apartment, R.V. hookups and 20 
trailer spaces. FiUed to capac
ity. If you want to meet pe i^e  
and work for yourself caU 666 
1629 o r  com e by 1111 E. 
Frederic.

CERAMIC TUe went. New, re
grou t o r patchw ork. Keith 
Taylor, 866-0328 after 5 :0 .
CALX Raymond Parks at 866 
3259 to service, repair or install 
your overhead doors.

14« Carpot Survice
NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
QuaUty doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

rS  CARPET O iA N IN O
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem. Free estimates. 665-8772.

14b Guneral Sorvica

Tree Trinmning 4  Renwwol
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
ReasonaDleprices. References. 

G.E. Stone 885-51»
J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 6668777. 
Vegatation control, mowing.
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, Mstholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads malntaiiied.
HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. Hauling, 
tree work, yard wion, 865-4307.
CESSPOOL $250, trash-holes 
$250. Big Hole D rilli^, 806-372- 
800 or »3-2424.
HANDY-Man Service: Carpen- 
ter, cement, painting, fencing. 
6663807.

14m Lawnmowor Satvka
PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
avaUable. Ml S. Cuyler. 60- 
8845.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Serviee-Ri

200 Alcock, 60-010,
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service 111x1 Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makm. RadcUff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 668-330.
AAJ Services, M5-2816, 229 
Canadian. Jimmy Freudenrich. 
Lawnmower repair. Used lawn- 
mowers.

EXTERIOR, interior painting. 
Aeoustieal caUiitos. roollnf, all 
ktods. RaaainaM«. 866829».

14qDH«hIwg___________
DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. H u w  Baston, 8666862.

14r Hawing, Yard Work
WANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilUng Re- 
fersneea. (867182.
WILL mow yards, edge, weed 
eat. Itoaaonabla. 8867810, 8 0

DEEP root feeding, for greener, 
healthier trees. Lawn aeriation, 
eliminate« compacting, allows 
a ir , w ater, fan ilise r to root 
tone. Grub control. Instan t 
^ r ia g  trill be here this Fall, for 
green latma this winter. Ken
neth Banks, 6863872.
PUTMAN’S Quality Services, 
specialising in tree trimming 
and removal. Also providing 
handyman services. CaU Ricky 
at602547 or 6660107.
JOHNNY’S Mowing Service. 
Mow, edge, trim. Host yards 
$15. CaUtHOSM.
YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean and fix 
air conditiooers. 866750.

14a Plumbing A Hooting

BUUARO S R V K S  CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 686-8603

STUBBS Inc. evaporative air 
conditianers, iripe and fittings. 
12» S. Barnes, 0 6 801 .

BwiWors Flwmbing Supply
5 »  S. Cuyler 666-3711

lARRY B A K R  FUIM BING  
Hooting A ir Conditioning
Borger Highway (664392

14t Radio and Toiovieion
DON’S T.V . SERVKR 
We service aU brands.

304 W, Foster 6666481
Curtis Matbes 

Green Dot Movie Rentals 
$1.0 Everyday 

Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6660604

21 Holp Wantod
UNCLE Sam can help pay for 
your education. If you re a high 
school or college student, j<M- 
ing the Texas Army National 
Guard can net you a $200 cash 
bonus |dus over $500 dtdlars for 
c^lege costs. You wiU also earn 
good pay and benefits for part 
tim e work th a t serves your 
country, state, community and 
you! Call 6(6-5310.

FOR sal<> small gorcery and 
market. Easy purchase plan. 
8068862776.

14 BuainoM SatvicM

ODOR BUSTERS ’
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6660425, 063848.
RESUMES, Business Corres- 

' ;nce, &hool papers, MaU

14n Painting

jvsivx;, ŝ u«,Mya fra|yc^ia. ammu-
LaUes. Pick up, delivery. 

SOS ASSOCIATES. 03-2911,

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 666-3404,6463«)6. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

HUNTER DECORATING
0  years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6 0 2 9 0  6098854 6 0 7 8 0
PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordabUit^ Free estimates, 
references. 063111.
INTERIOR-exterior-sUining- 
mud work. Jam es Bolin, 666 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 68681» 

Stewart
CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. ( 0  
48«, 802215.

NOW hiring caring Christian 
babysitter for 8 month old baby. 
For interview call Theresa. 6 0  
300 until 5 p.m., 666-830 even
ings.
MR. Gattls is now taking ap- 
plicathma for in store personnel 
and delivery drivers. Drivers 
must be 18, have own car and 
insurance. We offer the best pay 
and insentlves for drivers in 
town. Apply Monday-Friday 10 
a.m .8 p.m.
ENTRY level machinist needed 
willing to rdocate in Perrytoa. 
Basic knowledge of engine 
lathes and willingness to lea 
are only requirements. CaU 8 0 ’'  
O01 1 1 I for appointment.
NEED 3 fuU time drivers, must 
have own car. Insurance, 18 
years old. P izu  Hut DeUvery 
150 N. Banks.
NOW hiring ASHE code wel- 
ders. top pay up to » .M  hour. 
A nw  at Sivalls Inc. 2Y4 miles 
west on Highwsy 0 .
DEMONSTRATORS needed 
House of L loyd-C hrlstm as 
around the World-Candle Con
cepts. ComUned into super Mr- 
ty pian. No investment. Free 
000 Ut. Set own hours. Great 
commissions, also looking for 
Hostesses. Brenda (688765 or 
Carolyn (01871.

HAVE openings for line atten
dants. w aitresses and salad 
room people. Apply after 2 p.m. 
Western &Uin.
AVON representative needed, 
earn extra money. Free train
ing. 6096« .

Beep baseball popular 
with visually impaired
By JIM WINDOLF 
UT Daily Texan

AUSTIN — The Austin A’s first 
baseman, Ernest Cook, stands on 
the balls of his feet as the pitcher 
releases the ball.

The hitter, Wayne Simpson of 
the Austin Blackhawks, smashes 
a one-hopper at Cook’s feet.

Cook, who is legally blind, lis
tens for the beep as the ball re
bounds off bis body.

Just before Simpson charges 
over the soft, 48-inch-high base. 
Cook gains possession of the ball, 
lifting it with two hands.

"Out!” shouts the umpire.
The baserunner, face down on 

the grass behind the base, curses 
and pulls the blindfold off of his 
face.

Welcome to beep baseball.
The sport, created by the Brail

le Sports Foundation in 1975, 
gives visually impaired people 
the (H^rtunity to play a sport 
once denied them.

Chris Fenton, vice president of 
the National Beep Baseball Asso
ciation and (Nxaptain of the fifth- 
ranked Mackhawks, said v<Hun- 
te e r s  w ill work as um pires, 
storekeepers, base operators 
and spotters during games.

‘‘Beliig btlnd, you can’t just get 
togettier with your friends on a 
Saturday aftoimon and say let’s 
play softbaU,” Fenton said. “You 
need help.”

Albuquerque Tru-Sight, winner 
of seven of the last eight world 
series, is the team to beat.

“We’ve got a good shot at beat
ing them this year,” said Wayne 
Simpson, Blackhawk co-captain.

The A’s beat the Blackhawks 
20-18 one Saturday recently in a 
game during which volunteers 
were being trained to umpire for 
the world series.

In beep baseball, the pitcher 
and catcher are the only sighted 
players, and the pitcher pitches 
to his team m ates, calling out 
“ Ball!” before tossing the soft- 
ball equipped with a beeper.

The sighted players do not field 
or hit.

Umpires activate the speakers 
of one (d the two bases located 90 
feet from home plate.

After hitting the ball, players 
run to whichever base is sound
ing, s4H>ring a run by reaching 
base before a fielder has posses
sion of the ball.

P layers wear blindfolds to 
equalise their ilisabilities.

Univer^ty of Texas sophomore 
GeiHf S tq d > ^  b«8Rn idaying the 
spmt at the age of 11 and now 
plays for the Austin A’s.

Stephens said be prefers beep 
basebaU to goid-baU, an indom* 
sp4»l that is a combination of soc
cer and team hamlball.

“I Just like baseball,” he said. 
“Iflcouldsee, I’d be playing reg
ular baseball.”

W e’ re W orking H a rd ...
To Get Your Paper To You 

On Time.
But If You Were Missed

PLEASE
CALL

669-2525
Between 5 p jn . B 7  p.m . M o n .-Fri. 

Sunday 8 a jn .-1 0  a.m .

And W iU  bring H to you 
Because We Think 
You’ re Im portant! ,

Your
Cireulation 

S taff

P a m fia  N ru iH
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SEASON 
IS HEREI

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W . Atchison

so  Saw ing M achinal

WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuylar 6062383

50 Bttilding Suppliat

Houston lum bar Ca.
420 W. Foster 6004881

Whito Home lum bar Ca. 
101 E. BaUard 600-3201

57 Good Things To Eat

COKE SPECIAIS/MEAT PACKS
F resh  Bar-B-Que. Sexton’s 
Grocery, 800 E. Francis, 665- 
4871.

PEACHES, 14 miles east of 
Wheeler on Highway 152. 826 
6718.

PEACHES, Aaches, Freestone 
peaches, are ready at Honroe 
Peach Ranch, 11 miles east of 
Charendon, HiAway 287 . 66 14 
bushel, you pici. 8565238.

59 Owns

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Howsahoid Goods

2nd ’Time Around, 409 W.' Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving 
Owner]

SEASON 
IS HERE!

ng sales. Call 665-5131. 
r Boydine Bossay.

69a Garaga Salas

GARAGE Sale: SmaU childrens 
clothing, port-a-crib, dolls, mis- 
ceilaneous. 0 a.m. Wednraday, 
3rd thru Sunday, 7th. 400 E. 
Tyng.
GARAGE Sale: First Urne. 640 
N. Nelson. Commercial deep 
fryer, small apfdiances, sway 
bar, cbuck box. 6 horsepower 
motor, camping equipment, dis
hes, crothes, many books, some 
e x e rc is e  e q u ip m e n t, bed

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

spreads, a M  of miscellaneous, 
’niursday, Friday, Saturdi 
a.m. tiU 6 p.m«<No checks.

JU S T  A 
LITTLE  FURTHER TO  
TH E TOP.'

. < /

^ 7 7  NOW TO UNPACK 
I^ M Y  BACKPACK.'

"  iff!

114b Mobila Hamas

6147 per month for 3 bedroom. 2 
bath home. Delivered to your 
location. Ask lor Art, 806376 
5366, 10« down, 12.75 APR 180 
months.
LIKE new 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
mobile home with mow nice fe
atures. Permanently fuced on a 
beautiful lot. Darrell Sehom, 
Quentin Williams Realtors, 680-

116 Trailars

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Heme Furnishings 
801 W. FrancU 6663M1

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
A p^ances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTAIS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1 I3 S ,  CUYIER 669-1334

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.
ELECTRIC Stove 6175. 6667007, 
0661221.
FOR Sale antique brass-glass 
Hrndace screen, 38x31.666.665 
1066
BEDROOM suite, paid 62400, 
wanU 61200. 6654834.

69 Mi«C8llaiM4»4»

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra f t,  c ra f t supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 6894682.
CHIMNEY fire can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6654686 or 666-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried  every 
where - aixl can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.
CHILDERS B rothers Floor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’t 
dose, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may need to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection cell 352-9563. 
Financing available.
FOR Sale: Apple HE Computer 
with disc drive, monitor, soft
ware, games, Epson printer and 
desk. Like new. Same computer 
as used in Pampa High School 
computer course. One owner. 
Total price 61,550. Call Wiley 
Kennedy to see after 6:.30p.m. at 
6604006
DRIVING School of the South
west. Defensive driving coitrse, 
no S. Naida, 680-1877. 2nd and 
4th Saturday. 1-Tuesday/Thurs- 

p.m. See coupon in Sunday 
Pampa News.
2 bedroom trailer home on large 
lot with nice view of Lake Mere
dith. 125 Suxuki 4-wbeeler 1981 
CaraveOe 17 foot boat, inboard, 
outbofird, 140 htnae. 660-7066.
1 metal 5 drawer office desk 
with chair. 1 couch, 1 loveseat, 
matching set (Hichory Lane), 1 
glass top pecan wood coffee 
table, 1 small couch (Highland 
iUuae) CaU 6657606

WINTER Texan Special, never 
used for recreation, 1983 Yama
ha 50 cc. Special. 780 miles, hel
met, cover, 6250. Rio Grande 
River front lot, 3 miles below 
Amistad Dam, Del Rio, Tx., 
64000. Horse.lot, part pipe fence, 
utiUt'es avaUanle, water me- 
m eter, concrete floor, tack 
room, 112 Doyle, 6Sm . 1983 27 
foot AUagre motornome, gener
ator, microwave, stereo, stor
age pod, flood IBM, 20,000 miles, 
W.OOO firm. lOnSubaru statioa 
wagon with tow bar, 61,000 
miles, 62000.606 N. Sumner.

69a Gorag* Salat

OARAGE S A liS
LIST With Tba Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«»4626

HALL trees, planter stands, 
skateboards, 10,0»  books, 1060 
othsr tMa«s! JAJ Flea Market, 
132 N. Ward, «66-6375. Opoa 
Sataiilay 56, ta iday  156. Wat-
■MB ITOWCU.

Kiwanis Rummsge Sale 
219 W. Brown 

Open Thuraday and Friday

GARAGE Sale: 2618 Cherokee. 
Dining room suite, twin beds, 
Chester drawers, couch with 2 
charis, table lam ps, ceiling 
lights, clothes, many more 
items. ’Thursday, Friday 84.
BACKYARD Sale: 5 families. 
313 N. West. ’Thursday and Fri
day 10 to 5. Some furniture and 
laige womens clothes.

70 Musical Instrwmants

GUITAR Lessons Now AvaU- 
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARFIEY M USK COMPANY

6651251
BUNDY II Alto Saxophone. C!all 
6657764.

75 Foofls anti Soods

W HEEUR EVANS FEED 
Bulk oats 69.50 per 100 
Hen scratch 69.50 per 100 
We appreciate you! 6654881

S&J Feeds, complete line of 
A(X!0 Feeds. 4 p.m. tUl ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6657913.
CUSTOM Baling. Rouhd and 
Square Bales. Call 6654525 or 
6G-3168 after 5.

95 Fumishad Apartmonts , q .  Homos Ftw SaU 104 lots

ROOMS for gentleman: Show
ers, washer, ohrer, clean, quiet. 
Darts Hotel, 116 W. “  
week.

Foster 631

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddleg I
Shop. 115 S. Curter 6650346
YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk cows. Shamrock, 2553892.

80 Pats and SuppKo*

(JOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mena. «864867.
CANINE and Feline clipping 
and grooming, also Summer 
clips. Royse Animal Hospital

AKC P om eran ian  puppies. 
Blacks, whites, creams. Some 
adults also. 680-6357.
TOY Poodle puppies for .cale. 
Excellent pedigrees. 6651Z<1.
PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. ’Toy Poodles 613, Schnaux
ers 613. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suxi heed, 86M184.
FOR S ale  AKC m in ia tu re  
Schnauxer puppies for pet-or 
show. Shots, ears cropped. 665 
1230, 8855001
FOR sale fuU blood Pomeranian 
puppies, no papers. 625460. 665

FREE kittens to good homes. 
6657132, 1422 S Barnes.
9 Dalmation puppies, registered 
parents, no papers. 8652041 or 
§684691
AKC registered C!ocker S^niel 

■ ■ lale i 
color. 6657077.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Citiien Discount. Adult 
living. No peU. 6652101.
1 bedroom apartment upstairs. 
Prefer! mkn only. Bills paid. In
quire 1116 Bond.

94 Unfumishad Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaxa Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing. No pets. 6651875.

98 Unfumishad Housos

FOR Rent: Clean 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. 404 Lowry 6658880.
IN White D eer, 3 bedroom 
bouse, across from school. 1-885 
7501.
NICE large 2 bedroom, fence, 
carport garage, 015 S. Hobart. 
Call 6851665 ask for Doug Boyd, 
after « p.m. «651030

ATTENTION landlords, we wUl 
list your rental property for 
free. 6657810 for information.
2 bedroom, paneling, carpet, 
fence. 537 Magnolia §266. 665 
8925, 666-6604.

99 Storoga 8uildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. CaU 6652029.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas (}uick Lube 
Borger Highway 666-0060

TUMBIEWEED ACRES 
SH F STORAGE UNITS 

Various sixes 
6650079, 665-0646

CHUCKS SEIF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sixes. 6651150 or 6657705.

Action Stmiife
earner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No ae 
pou t «»1321, 6653458

102 BuoinoM Rontal Prop.

OFFICE space avaUable. Ex
cellent locatioa Plenty ofpark- 
ing. NBC Plata CaU Jim Gard
ner. «653233
321N . BaUard St . 6658207 or «65 
8554
AFFORDABLE Offices, suites 
and singles. Abundant parking, 
paid utilities, coffee room, out
side identificatioo. Shed Realty. 
665-3761

puppies, 7 males. 1 femafe. SU- 
ver Duff CO

2400 Souare feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
113 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee perking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

84 Offica Stoia Equip. I03 Homos For SaU

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r office  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuylor «69-3353

89 Wantod To 84̂ 7

COLLECTOR wants old post 
cards and greeting cards, ^ t e  
w hat you have  and p ric e  
wanted. Send name, address, 

hone num ber to Box 1212, 
anadian, Tx. 79014.

95 Fumishod Apaitmonto

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Dsvid or Joe 
6854864 or 6»7886

ALL biUs paid including cable 
’TV. Starting 660 week. CiUl 6»  
3743.

g

W M . lAN E REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone «»3641 or «659604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
«66-6158

C!ustom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

M AICOM  DENSON REALTOR
Member of ”MLS” 

James Braxtaa-4652150 
Jack W. Nicbols-6856112 
Malcom Densan-6654443
Laramore Locks ml thing 

“CoU me out to let 
you in!” 665KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

LARGE 2 bedroom duplex, new 
carpet, central heat and air. 
Very good condition. 6654854, 
6652903.
DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house. 
AU 3 units rented. Positive cash 
flow. No down, tske up psy- 
menU. «6528» 817-26747».
4 bedroom brick. 2 living areas, 
both large, double garage, 2 
s to ra g e  bu ild ings, A ustin 
scImmU. Shed Realty, Marie, 665 
54».
1140 Cinderella, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath brick home. New kitchen, 
central heat and air, cedar stor
age building, fenced backyard, 
covered patio. 6652566 after 6.
MUST SeU: Nice 3 bedroom. 1«  
bath home. 2 car garage. Only 
664,900 6655560, 2230 Lynn.
SERIOUS about buying? We’re 
serious about helping you! CaU 
R oberta, 665-6158 Coldwell 
Banker, 6651221.
NEED to sell 1137 Crane. 3 bed
room, 1V< baths, carport, central 
heat and air. ReaUy clean. Own
er wiU carry note. 6653030.
FOR sale - nice 3 bedroom brick,
2 baths, fireplace, double gar
age. 2407 Fir 6656530
TIRED of renting? We have a 
one owner home for $22,500. 
R oberta 665-6158. Coldwell 
Banker 6851221.
4»  Pitts, 2 bedroom, vinyl sid
ing home with attachied garage, 
central heat and air. Has stove 
and refrigerator, storm win
dows, and fenced yard. Nice and 
clean. Priced at $15,000 or make 
an offer. Total move in cost on a 
new FHA loan around $7».84. 
Monthly payment on a 20 year 
loan at l(Ay)(> interest, inclixiing 
taxes and iiuurance, would be 
around $190. C!ontact your LOC
AL REAL’TOR or Sharon at Sec- 
ruity Federal 6651144
3 bedroom frame home located 
at 1108 Sierra. Priced at FHA 
appraised value of »4,500. Total 
move In cost on a new FHA loan 
around $1200. Monthly payment 
on a M year loan at 1<M% in
terest including taxes and ituur- 
ance, would be around $285. Con
tact your LOCAL REAL’TOR or 
Sharon at Security Federal. 665 
1144.
2622 Cherokee, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, large Uving room, energy 
efficient. 66539» $67,500
REDUCED in price! 2 bedroom 
brick, central neat and air. dou
ble car garage in excellent con- 
ditioa. CaU Rue at Quentin WU- 
Uams Realtors. 6652522 MLS 
461
COMPLETELY remodeled 2 
bedroom. 1 bath. Near high 
school. Must see to appreciate. 
After 5, 6656239

2 story house. 7V< acres. M mile 
east«  caution Ugbt and a half a 
mUe south of Mobeetie
10 acres with 2 bedroom house 
Vinyl siding, new roof, new car
pet throughout. On black top 
school bus route. Good water 
weU. 4 miles south. 6657060
2 bedroom house, quiet neigh
borhood, a ttached  garage, 
fenced yards. NICE. 1013 E. 
Foster, view by appointment. 
6657521.

711 E. 14TH
3 bedroom, 2 batha, neat home 
for $30,000. Call for appoint
ment NEVA WEEKS REAU 
’TY, 6659004.

1117 E. D arby, 3 bedroom, 
attached garage, storage build
ing, fenced. $»,500. 6652150
FOR Sole by owner, nice brick 
home 3 bednMMn, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, firep lace , covered 
patio 6856589
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l'u t  N u m b e r 1 
to w o rk  fo r yo u *

PAINT JOBS 
SPECIAL 

OF THE MONTH
Starting As Low As

^ 5 0 0

m Body Shop
Fari Uagaia^lltai xmry

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
ties, pa 
r; 1, 5 01

Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
of 60. Owner wUl finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 6858075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent financing avaUabie 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
iities now in piace Jim Royse, 
6653807 or 8652255.
MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
M52341, extension 44 or 47.

104a Acrooga

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 8658525.
200 acres, 2 houses. 25 miles 
East. Bert, 6654158, Coldwell 
Banker. 6651221
105 Beautiful acres west of 
Lefors $43,500, d>ldweU Banker, 
Action Realty, 6651221.

COUNTRY LIVING
ALL THE “1 WANTS” 

$65,000 buys this 3 bedroom 
brick. 1V4 baths, central heat/ 
air, woodburning fireplace, 1 
and 4/10 acre, water weU. MLS 
809A. BeautifuUy landscaped 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 665 
2671.
HORSE lot - 8 pipe staUs, water 
tank, hay storage, workshop, 
handy in town location MLS 
654T
48 Acres near Alanreed, in na
tive grass. 2 water weUs, barns, 
storage buUdings and corrals. 
MLS633T
Mini-Ranch 140 acres, cross- 
fenced into 7 nastures, 3 water 
weUs, good feed storage. Ideal 
fo r horse or ca ttle . Owner 
financing available. 632T 
Alanreed. spacious 3 bedroom, 
1V< baths, modular home located 
on 2 city blocks. ExceUent condi
tion. Central heat, air with heat
pump. Water well, 5 car garage, 
2 cellars, workshop, storage 
building and out buildings Orili 
take nice home in swap here in
Pampa. MLS 634 Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders 6652871.

105 Commarcial Proparty 

FOR Lease
Retail budding, exceUent high 
traffic location. See at 2115 N. 
Hobart CaU Joe, 6652336 days, 
6652832, after 5 p.m.

110 Out of Town Proparty

FOR sale or trade in beautiful 
Miami, ’Tx., 2 story on highway. 
Ideal for home and business. 
805355-4317.

114 Rocroational Vohiclaa

BilFs Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOUl" 
L argest stock of parts  and 
accessories in this area

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VRIA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

6»4649, «654663.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUaMe. 6650079, 665-0646.
FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water. 66511M, 883-2015.
CAMPER and mobUe home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 mUes 
west on Highway 152, V4 mile 
north. 66527»
THREE mobile homes, lots 
plumbed. $75 per month. Shed 
Realty. 6653761.
TRAILER spaces, water fur
nished 8655()M.

114b Mobil« Homes

$2» per month for 16x80 Tif
fany. Balcony bedroom com
pletely refurbished includes in
surance. Free tie down and de
livery. Ask for Ruben 8M-375 
4612, 10% down. 12.75 APR. 180 
months.
$164 per month for a 3 bedroom 
home. Free deUvery and setup. 
CaU 8053755364 ask for Dudley. 
$5» down for 96 months. 8.5 
APR

$99 total down payment for 
16x80 Tiffany. 3 bedroom 2 bath 
home. Free delivery and set up. 
CaU Art at 8053755364. $262 a 
month at 11.0% APR. for 132 
months.
$150 per month for 3 bedroom 
home. Completely refurbished 
DeUvered to your location. Ask 
for Lee at 806-376-5365 10% 
down. 180 months at 12.7% APR. 
$2» a month. 16x80 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Melody home. Fireplace, 
hard board siding, bay windows, 
and roman tub. Free delivery 
and set up. CaU 8053754612 ask 
for Lee. 10% down. 180 months, 
12.75% APR
$I W a month for New 2 bedroom. 
2 bath, ’rifflin''. Free deUvery 
and setup. A-i mobile homes. 
8053755363 240 months. 13 0% 
APR. 10% down payment

NEED RV 
SUPPLIES

We will be closed 
A u g .  6th t h r u  
Aug. 21st.

Superior RV 
Center 

HWY 152 
665-3166 
PAMPA

AMCMKROfTHi \i\(lilttAPtRNAWaALMgTWOmcli
C O L D IU e U .
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
LAND 

Beautiful acreage 3 miles 
west of Lefors. I »  acres 
WiU subdivide $43.500 MKS 
714T
Texas Veterans land 10 
acres. 2 miles north. $18,000 
MLS483T
Texas Veterans land 9 224 
acres northeast edxe of 
town $20.000. MLS 242T. 
Texas Veterans-814 acres at 
M arket and Dwight. Or 
owe. Perfect (or nors 
MLS 480 
Owner will subdivide 75 
acres adjoining Chaumont 
and fnxiting on I»op. MLS 
402.
200 Acres near Mobeetie 
Houses $50,000.

*««-1321
. 8 0 5 3 5 l-l« * 3  1st. 4*5

1986 CHEROKEE 4 door, V 6 ,4x4, Laredo 
Pkg., local owner, completely 
lo a d e d ............................................. $12,900

1985 BLAZER, 5 speed, 4x4, 24 ,000  
miles, local o w n e r....................... $10,900

1987 D O D G E D A K O TA  pickup, V6, LE  
Pkg. tilt, cruise, Blue/White, 21,000  
m iles ................................................ $10,900

1983 G R A N D  W A G O N E E R , 4 9 ,0 0 0  
miles, local owner, 4 x 4 ................. $9,500

1985 A S TR O  VA N , 4  Captains chairs, 
bench seat in rear, tilt, cruise, local 
ow ner................................................$10,900

1983 S U B U R B A N ^  dual air, sii-
rerado, C r ^ r t o G ^ j j ^ . ............... $8,995

1984 D O D G E Pickup, air, tilt,
cruise....................................................$3,995

1978 C H E V Y  Pickup 4 x 4 . . . . . .  $1,800

Culberson" Stowers
Pam pa, Texas

CHEVROLET-FONTIACRUKK-GMC-TOYOTA 
M8 N.Hoi»rt 6B5-IMB

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU (tone Gates, home 6»3147, 
business 6»7711.

120 Autos For Sal«

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Cbevrolet-Poatiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
80S N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6659»!

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

124 N. BaUard 6653233

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992
RED hot bargains! Drug dealer 
cars, boats, |danes repos. Sur-
flus. Your area. Buyers guide. 
-800487-60W extension S9737.

Auto Insuroncn Problems?
Sec David or ’11m Hutto 

Service Insurance, 6657271
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

(Thrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W. Foster. 6856644

1978 Met cedes Beni 300 D. Nice. 
$5750. 6651221, 6653458.
1983 D atsun  280ZX. Fully  
loaded, below reUU. 6652404.
I960 Buick Electra Park Ave
nue, 80,000 miles. Good condi
tion. 1984 Chevy Cavalier, 2 
door, good condition. 50.000 
miles. 665-6258 after 5, aU day 
Saturday, Sunday.
1984 Bronco II, 4 wheel drive, 
loaded, take over payments. See 
at 3 »  N. Wynne after 6.
JUST arrived 3 GM Executive 
cars, all Uke new, 4,000 miles 
and up 1988 Park Avenue. 1988 
Pontiac Safari Wagon, nW8 Pon
tiac  Bonneville, Culberson- 
Stowers, Inc., 805 N. Hobart, 
6651665

120 Atfto* For Sol«

19» Subaru - Loaded. CaU «65 
23» (or Patti McLaughlin or af
ter 6 :W and weekenda 24574M.
19» El Camino $1,0». CaU af- 
ter 4. 68587».
1988 Pontiac Bonneville, lesa 
than 5,(W0 miles, (uU warranty. 
Culberson-Stowers Inc., 8»  N. 
Hobart. «65 1665, after 6 p.m. 
«851710.
19» Oitlass Salon, loaded, gray 
with maroon, 32,000 m iles. 
$88»  7753087
1976 Oldsmobile Regency 98 
Sedan-Runs out real good, ex- 
eeUent tires. Interior is show
room new, aU options perfect.
Was $8» ,  sole ........... .7 .$ 7 »
1079 Chevrolet MaUbu statkm- 
wagon-Dandy little VS ntotor,
77,(M0 m iles...................... $1375
1974 Chevrolet M ton pickup- 
Long wide bed, automatic, fac
tory air, excellent 350 motor,
clean in terior.....................$695

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 6»9W1

122 Motorcydo*

FOR sale RL 250 Suxuki trials 
bike, extra box ofparts, pair rid
ing boots. 229 CTanadian, 665- 
»16.
19» Suxuki 125, enclosed traUer 
6x12x6 foot tandem axle. Both in 
exceUent condition. 665’7990,5 »  
Rider.

1982 Suxuki RM 465, TOO 665 
0472.

124 Tiros B Accossoriot

OGDEN B SON
E x p e rt E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665 
8444
CENTRAL Tire Works, seUing 
Pampa since 10». Retreading 
aU sixes, tractor vulcanising, 
flats, used tires. 669-3781.

125 Boats B Accossorios 

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 0658444
Parker Boats k. Motors 

»1 S. (^lyler. Pampa 6651122, 
6116 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Stem Drive.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0717 
1 600 N . Hobart

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
Lovely 2 bedroom with 
many extra features. Sunk
en Den. double woodburn
ing fireplace. Dining area, 
nice carpet. Baths are pret
ty and unusual. 18x20 room 
and bath above garage. 
Swimming jKMil. ’Tree lined 
street MLS 671.

OUTSIDE 
CITY LIMITS

2 bedrooms large barn or 
storage building New ex
terior and interior paint. 
Approximately one and one 
half acres. MLS 679 

ISOIATCD
MASTER BEDROOM

Nice 2 bedroom brick. 2 full 
baths formal living room 
plus den with woodbuming 
fireplace, covered patio 
con v erted  to screened  
porch. Central heat and air. 
Fully carpeted. Call our 
office for an appointment to 
see MLS 729

Owy Q aiw tui .......... 4*S-6337
N6m  Speaniwaiv . . . 4*5352* 
bvbM «M m Imi 0*1 445-45M
VeH Mafsiwan

OralMr * * 5 3 l« 0
*8ka M naiw n i........ **5-63*4
a«fwe TfwmMa........ *45-5675

( Ü

Jnç-

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

ACREAGE-GOODBYE
COUNTIT lO V fn , H io r s  35 
acres just South of City in 
grass. Has trees, a pond for 
fishing. Water and utUities 
are available, just waiting 
for a new owner. 918T. 
A rrO iO A * !«  C O M M itC IA l 
Location for your business. 
4 large office rooms, recep
tion area, restrooms, ample 
parking. Can be rented or 
leased  purchased. MLS 
222c.
ju n  USTID-N8AT. attractive 2 
bedroom , la rg e  u tility  
room , c a rp o rt, sto rage  
buildings. Ideal for begin
ning (amUies. MLB 710.

LOOKING IN THE 
SRirs or IS O ’s 

1023 Flsher-2/1/1 MLS 350 
117 S. WeUs-2/l/l MLS 710 
420 Pitte-3/l/l MLS 655 
524Haxel-3/l/l MLS352 
These homes are weU main
tained, neat B clean. Truly 
affordable for beginning 
(amUies.

6 6 9  2S22
i i e i i u i i \

'Se lling  P o m p o  Since I 9 S 2 ”

M AONOUA
2 bedroom home with living room and den Large workshop, 
garage MIS 7»

HAMILTON
2 bedroom home on a corner lot. Central heat and air. Gar
age. MIS 737

FM STREH
WrU-airanged 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. KMebeii has 
bulH-ins including microwave. Formal dining roiHn. Co
vered patio, cellar, doubi  ̂garage. MIS 57$.

HAMILTON
3 bedrooms with lots of storage. Water conditioaer, shade 
trees B garage. MIS 8M.

EVEROREm
This 3 bedroom home has an isolated master bedroom, sepa
rate tub B shower in master bath. Fireplace, covered patio, 
doable garage.

SMROCO
2 bedroom home with Uving room, kitchen and garage. Own
er might consider carrying the loan. MIS 2».

M A R Y B im
Cnstom-bnilt brick home on a corner M . 2 Rreplaeet, 
rortoUer syatem, brick patio, dooM* garage. Urtim room. 
iBning room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2i4 bath*. MIS 2X4. 

DUPLEX
Eaehsidehat2bedraoms,aUrtngroom.diaiagroom,kiteb- 
en. Walk-in closetoBoxtra storage. Doable Bdagiegarn«*. 
M is M6

OFFICE b 69 2572  2208  Co((. .• 0. .r,»oi;< Pu>l«wo,

.êêê^im
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R u st’s p lane in R ed Square on M ay 28, 1987.

S o v ie ts  f r e e  y o u n g  f lie r
MOSCOW (AP) — M athias 

Rust, the West German pilot 
whose dramatic landing in Red 
Square triggered a Soviet De
fense M inistry shake-up, has 
been freed from prison, the West 
German government and an em
ployee of the Tass news agency 
said today.

The Tass employee who did not 
want to be identified said the 
news agency was told by tele
phone that the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet released Rust, 
who was serving a four-year sent
ence at the Lefortovo Prison.

In Bonn, West Germany, the 
Foreign Ministry also said Rust 
was freed and was expected to 
leave the Soviet Union la te r  
today.

No Tass report was seen in 
Moscow either in Russian or En
glish.

On May 28, 1987, Rust, then 19, 
flew a Cessna aircraft to Moscow 
from Helsinki, Finland, landing 
on Red Square.

Rust was sentenced Sept. 4 to 
four years in prison on charges of 
m alicious mischief, but West 
German governm ent officials 
have worked for his release.

A West German government 
spokesman in Moscow, who did 
not want to be indentified, said 
the Soviets contacted the embas
sy early today to say that Rust 
would be freed. The source would 
not discuss any reasons behind 
the early release or say where 
Rust would be sent once be was 
given over to West German cus
tody.

Earlier, West Germany’s ARD 
television netw ork reported : 
“ The highest Soviet court has 
pardoned Rust. He is free to leave 
the Soviet Union whenever he 
wants.’’

In Bonn, West German govern
ment spokesman Norbert Shaef- 
er told The Associated Press, 
“ The federa l governm ent is 
pleased with this step”
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IRA gunmen suspected in ’s killing
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Guh- 

m«D today killed a part-time soldter as the 
IRA s t e p ^  up a campaign against British 
security forces that has ckdmed three lives 
and injured 33 people this week.

No group claimed responsiUlity for the 
shooting, but suspicion feU on the IRA, which 
on Tuesday warned civilians to avoid British 
soldiers, t te  primary target of its battle to 
end British rule in the province.

Since November, the IRA has killed 17 civi
lians in botched attacks.

Today, a member of the B riti^  army’s 
locally recruited Ulster Defense Regiment 
was shot several times in the head as he 
drove to work outside Cookstown, about 40 
miles west of Belfast, said a spokesman for 
the Royal U lster Constabulary, the pro
vince’s police force.

He was taken to a hospital in nearby Dun
gannon, where he died shortly afterward, 
said the spokesman, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

On Tuesday, an IRA bomb exploded under 
a car in a busy shopping area in Lisburn near 
Belfast, killing a policeman and injuring 18 
bystanders.

About 20 minutes later, a part-time soldier 
was killed in front of his wife and 3-year-old 
daughter after two Irish Republican Army 
gunmen dragged him from a  Belfast store 
during a family shopping trip.

Earlier ’Tuesday, six part-time s<ddiers in 
the mainly Protestant Ulster Defense Reg
iment, were hurt when an IRA land mine 
blew up their Land Rover in the County 
Tyrone village of Carland.

Tuesday’s attacks came a day after an IRA 
explosion tore th ro u ^  a British army postal 
sorting center in north London, kUUng one 
soldier and injuring nine.

The mainly Roman Catholic IRA, which 
claimed responsibility for the attacks, is 
fighting to unite this predominantly Protes
tant province with the Irish Republic under 
socialist rule.

Brian Feeny, a Belfast council member 
fru n  the moderate CatlM^c Social Democra
tic and Labor P a rty , called Tuesday's 
attacks “an attempt by the IRA to put right 
its cock-ups by the tried and tested method of 
killing off-duty policemen and (Ulster De
fense Regiment) men who are easy targets.’’ 

The IRA issued its warning on civilians 
Tuesday through the Irish Republican pub
licity buf^aii in Dublin, Ireland.

“We are issuing this warning because the 
close presence (k civilians often forces us to 
abandon operations,” it said. “No one should 
travel close to or with clearly identified 
members of the British forces.”

The statement said the warning applied 
throughout Europe.

British news reports quoted unidentified 
Irish nationalist sources in Belfast as saying 
the warning particularly applies to civilians 
who frequent discotheques sund pubs used by 
off-duty military personnel.

Contras att|ick boat, kiU two, wound American
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 

Rebels fired mortars and rifles at 
a crowded passenger boat on a 
remote southeastern river, kill
ing two people and wounding 27, 
including an American clergy
man, the government and witnes
ses said.

About a dozen members of a 
New York-based ro tgieus'^^up 
were on board the vessel when it 
was attacked.

In its newspaper, meanwhile, 
the leftist Sandinista government 
accused the United States of 
attem pting to thw art regional 
peace efforts through Secretary

of State George P. Shultz’ visit to 
the region this week.

The Defense Ministry said the 
passenger boat was attacked a 4 
p.m. ’Tuesday as it traveled up
stream  on the Rama River. It 
was heading to the town of Rama 
after leaving the Caribbean port 
of Bluefields.

The ministry said in a com
munique that the raid occurred 
near the village of El Mango, ab
out 150 miles southeast of Man
agua.

It said all the victims were civi
lians, but gave no other details.

Witnesses said about 200 civi

lians and several Sandinista sol
diers were aboard.

“ The boat was crowded with 
passengers, among them women, 
children and adults when it was 
attacked,” said the Rev. Lucius 
Walker, 59, a Baptist nunister 
from Demarest, N.J., who was 
wounded in the attack.

The river links the recently 
built Managua-Rama road with 
Bluefields, where Nicaragua re
ceives the bulk of its military sup
plies from the Soviet Union, Cuba 
and other Soviet bloc nations.

Walker’s daughter, passenger 
Gail Walker, 29, said her father

“was grazed in the buttocks by a 
bullet. •

“ I dove down the stairs. I fi
gured bruises were better than 
bullet holes. The bullets came 
through the walls,” she said.

Walker, 59, is executive direc
tor of the Inter-Religious Founda
tion for Communication Orga
nizations, an interdenomination
al group. Ms. W alker, 29, of 
Paterson, N.J., is its communica
tions programming director.

“ As Americans we think its 
barbarous that our government 
arm these people (the rebels),” 
Walker said.

Rust
Schaefer said the federal gov

ernment was awaiting further de
tails on the release.

Rust’s dram atic flight shook 
the foundation of Soviet security 
and oiled the way for the ouster of 
Defense Minister Sergei L. Soko
lov and Air Defense chief Alexan
der Koldunov.

Soviet jets scrambled to inter
cept Rust’s light plane when it 
was detected crossing into Soviet 
airspace, but no action was taken 
to halt the flight and apparently 
no word of warning about the inci- 
d e n t  wa s  s e n t  f o r w a r d  to 
Moscow.

Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gor
bachev and Sokolov were in Ber
lin at the time for a meeting of the 
Warsaw Pact. Two days after 
Rust’s landing and arrest, Soko
lov was sent into retirement for 
the lapse and Koldunov was fired.

Rust told the Soviet court dur
ing his trial that he made the 
flight to advance understanding 
between East and West, but the 
court ruled that he acted in the 
in terest of self-promotion and 
issued a guilty verdict on all three 
counts against the Rust.
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